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Advertisers Know Where to
Place Their Ads

iJiieumeari Views
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Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL. XVII.

TUCUMCAItl,

NOTES ON REPARATIONS
CHAUTAUQUA A SUCCESS-SIGN- ED
MADE PUBLIC IN PARIS
FOR ONE NEXT YEAH

DERRICK UP iicADY

Chautauqua closed Saturday
night with the best program of the
week, the Premier Artists, a company
composed of six vocalists of rare merit
a pianist, flute and violinist, ninu In
all. The company gave a short prelude
to the Interesting lecture by Rob Finch
and nt night the program seemed hut
a few minutes when in fact it had extended two hours. The company was
heartily encored nnd the big nudience
was sorry to huve them close the program. The singing was as good as
was ever heurd in this city, each member being a real urtlst.
The lecture Friday afternoon by
Dr. Lovclnnd was said to be the best
of the week, although the house was
composed mostly of ladies and children
when his lecture would have been much
more beneficial to t! men. The lecture nt night by Dr. Hnrker on the
subject of "How to Live to be 100
Years Old" was interesting from start
to finish and tho strictest attention
was given the speaker. Not a single
person in the house who did not want
to learn how to live to n ripe old age,
but Dr. Barker's methods means work
every day und right living all the
time. These few thing signify that
but few people vH! follow his advice
nlthough all of then will admit he is
The

TO START DRILLING.

SOUTHEAST OF TOWN
Nothing new has developed in the
oil line. The derrick for the McGce
well was finished this week nnd it is
no largo it can he seen for muny miles

any direction. It makes everybody feel
hopeful that those hack of it will he
successful In striking oil. The drilling
will
within a few days and the
developments will he watched with
great eagerness, cspecialy by those
who own land and leases in close proximity to the well. Some of the leases
are selling from $25 up on land within
two miles of the well, while a number
of deals have been mnde whereby $10
has been paid for an acre, or $400 for
10 acres for leases on land six miles
from the well.
Teams have been busy the past week
hauling lumber nnd cement to the now
Kami Well site.
Thrnn mr.lnnrl nf
material have been unloaded at
e
for the Itana well. It looks like
business. There is no stock for sale
by the companies putting down these
wens, ine nacKers believe thny are
going to find oil. They have had competent geologists look over the ground
many times, and they have always
made favorable reports.
The other projects in other parts of
the county have made little advancement but some of them hope to report
ready for work shortly. With good
crops and plenty of grass together
with oil development it looks like a
banner year for Tucumcari and Quay
county. Many are contemplating the
erection of houses but there are but
few carpenters here competent to do
contracting.
Keep your eyes open
and watch New Mexico this year.
Ir-kI-

En-de-

t
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right.

Harold Proctor Thursday night de
lighted the audience with his excellent
tenor voice, us a prelude to Dr. Bar
ker's lecture.
Taken as u whole this Chautauqua
program was the best Tucumcari has
ever had. It gave satisfaction as was
proven by the splendid manner In
which the lnrge audience Friday night
responded to the question put by Mr.
Muirhcnd, "How many wnnt a Chautauqua next year?" Nearly everyone
in tnc audience arose and when cards
were passed in the audience more than
400 tickets were engaged for next
year. A number of tho business men
met Snturday and signed the contract
for next year, thus making it possi
TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO
JOIN THE U. S. ARMY bio to have another splendid enter
According to the records of this tninmcnt next year.
oflice, you were to report for transportation to EH'aso some few days ago, PRESIDENT INVITES CAPITAL
AND LABOR TO
and since you have not yet done so, I
wish to advise you that the same opSignificant stress upon labor quesportunities are now open to you as tions is laid in President Wilson's mes
they were nt that time.
sage to congress. The president eviA drive is now on to secure 50,000 dently realizes, as do the rest of us,
volunteers for service with the Amer- that a new dny is dawning for the
ican Expeditionary Forces in Frn ce tollers of the world.
and Germany.
Up to date, several
What kind of a day shall it be?
thousand of this number has been se- Shall it, be a day of blood and tercured, but there is still an opening rorism and license?
Or shall it be
for many more. Wouldn't you like to an orderly day, with justice to all?
be in on it? Just think of the splenThe answer is witli the people of
did opportunities you would have to the nations speaking through their
see these fnrmm countries, ree how lawful representatives in congress,
the people live, work and how their parliament or whatever they may call
customs diirer from those of our own their legislative bodies.
country. How about the battle fields
Here in America, where workers
of France and Belgium, the destroyed have a better chance than anywhere
towns, and the ruined churches and on the globe, we have tasted slightly
cathedrals? Don't you think that it of the horrors of Bolshevism. Merely
all would be worth seeing?
tasted; but whether or not we must
Resides men being wnntcd for ser- drain the chalice depends upon our
vice with the A. E. F., many others arc lawmakers' wisdom and forcsighted-ness- ,
wanted for service in Panama, Alaska,
ns well as upon the good sense
Hawaii, and the Philliplnes. The
and
of American labor.
Not food, but fuir dealing, will
to visit our foreign possessions if. now open to everyone, previous forestall Bolshevism, whether here or
service men and recruits.
Is this a abroad. Russian bolshevism wus the
chance to be passed by lightly?
reaction against czarism; let us sec
You knov. what it is at Panama, the to it that we give our workers no
big canal, and the monstrous artillery just cause for such a reaction here.
that defends it. Thru it pass ships
America has already made great
from all countries of the world. Be- strides in solving her industrial probsides the sights to lie seen, the nice, lems. American labor, as a whole, is
balmy summerlike climate is not to treated well, und, being sane, it does
bu forgotten.
not incline favorably toward the idea
For particulars, call or write Ser- of Bolshevism.
geant AlborUon, Army Redruiting
But there is still room for improve
Station, Tucumcari, N. M.
ment. There remains with many em
ployers the conception of labor as n
RULING ON AUTOMOBILE
chattel to be exploited for profit. Cap
LICENSES HANDED DOWN
ital has not yet fully learned the lesson
MY ATTORNEY GENERAL that labor is its partner, not its slave.
SanUi Fe, May 20. The oflice of
Labor, too, has some lessons to
the attorney general today have nn learn. In its ranks there are still to
opinion to Secretary of State Manuel be found men who measure the limit
Martinez, which will result in greatly of their demands by whnt they think
modifying the abuse which has been they think is just. The notion of vioattendant upon the use of dealers' au- lence must be more thoroughly eradi
tomobile license tags. In the opinion cated, though it has already lost n
of the attorney general, such license great deal of its popularity in this
should be placed by the dealer on cars country.
in every city that he has an office,
to
President
Wilson's invitation
that such tag can be used only for labor and capital to work in closer
is in reality a challenge
demonstiatioii purposes, and that a
different license tag must be taken a challenge to their American manout for each different make of car, hood and common-sensand thnt on extra cars or more than
one car of certain type, u user's liREAL SPORTSMANSHIP
British praise for tho American
cense must be pnid.
achievement of flying to the Azores
Fred Driscoll, whose letters have nnd American sympathy for tho
of the British contestants for the
been printed in thu News, while he
was In France helping "lick" the Ger- honor of making tho first trans-A- t
mans, has returned home and has al- lantic trip by nir nre typical of An
ready gone to woik for the railroad
sportsmanship.
where he was employed before enterBoth nations want the honor of set
ing the service. Freil had some thrill- ting this milestone in aeronautic hising experiences hut has not related tory. Both nations aro ready to put
any of Hum for publication. He, like forth n mighty effort to win the
all the other boys, is glad the war is honors.
But when one rival scores a point,
over and glad to ho homo .again. He
was not wounded but that was no fault tho other is prompt to give just
of the Germans. Some of tho bullets praise. On the other hand, when the
and shrapnel came near him many a contestant for one country suffers
time. He believes in luck. His many misfortune, the other nation is quick
friends are glad to see him home safe with its sympathy.
It is this sportsmanlike attitude
and sound.
toward life that forms ono of the
Decoration Day will be next Friday, closest bonds between the two great
countries.
the thirtieth. Wo will have some cut Anglo-Saxo- n
flowers but advise that you place
Harold Carson is here this week
your order for the kind thnt you want.
e
We can satisfy you.
from El Paso, visiting his many
friends.
Goodman's Cash & Carry Store.
self-contr- ol

e.

ill-lu-

glo-Saxo- n

old-tim-

Paris, May 21. The peace conference has made public the text of the
German note regarding reparations
u
and the reply made by Premier
as president of the conference.
The German note suys In part:
"The obligation to make reparation
has been accepted by Germany virtue of the note from Secretary Lansing, of November 5, 1018, independent-entl- y
of tho question of responsibility
for the war. The German delegation
cannot admit that there could arise
out of a responsibility incurred by the
former German government in regard
to the origin of the woild war any
right for the allied and associated
powers to be indemnified by Germany
for loes suffered during the war.
"The representatives of the allied
and associated states, have moreover
declared several times that tha German people should not be held responsible for the faults committed by
tneir governments. The German people have always remained convinced
thnt this war was for them a defens
ive war.
"The Gorman delegates alo do not
share the views of the allied and associated governments in regard to the
origin of the war. They cannot consider tho former German government
as the party which was solely or
chiefly to blame for the war. The
draft of the treaty contains no facts
n support of this view; no prcof on
the subject is furnished therein. The
German delegates therefore beg you to
be so good as to communicate to them
the, report of tlte commission set up
by the allied and associated governments for the people establishing the
responsibility of the authors of the
war."
Tho reply of premier Clemenceau
Clem-encea-

says:

"In your note you state thnt Ger
many while 'accepting' in November,
1018, 'the obligation to make repara
lion,' did not understand such an ac
ceptance of mean acceptance of her
responsibility was involved either for
the war or for the acts of the former
German government and that it is
only possible to conceive of such an
obligation if its origin and cause is
the responsibility of the author of the
damage,
iou add thnt the German
people would never have undertaken
a war of aggression.
"Yet in the note from Secretary of
State Lansing of November 5, 11)18,
winch you approve of and advise in
favor of your contention, it is stated
that the obligation to make reparation
arises out of Germany's aggression by
land, sea and air."
HUNS USED BIBLE AS AGENT
OF SPY IN AMERICA
New York, May 20, Messages written in invisible ink on the blank pages
of a Bible, was one way in which tho
German spy system in this country
endeavored during tho war to commu-nicnt- e
secretly with the German imperial government, Madame Marie Do
Victorica, who has admitted cho was
a Hun agent in America, testified here
today in the trial of Williard J. Robinson, charged with treason.
Called by the government in its ef
forts to prove that Robinson went to
Holland to carry information to the
German consul there on behalf of the
German agents here, Madame Vieto- ica testified she was intruduced to
Robinson by Jeremiah O'Leary, that
Robinson consented to carry her mes
sages to Germany and that she gave
to Robinson a Bible containing se
cretly inscribed messnges, which she
said were in code und which were developed with the aid of iodine tablets.
Mmo. Victorica said she brought the
invisible ink from Germany soaked in
white nrcties from which she subsequently luul it extracted.
TO MEMBERS DEMOCRATIC

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
hereby call a meeting of the Dem
ocratic State Central Committee in the
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
Wednesday, Juno 1, 1019, at two
o'clock p. m. to continue until tho
evening of Thursday, June 5, 1919, for
the purpose of considering general
political conditions and plans for the
work of tho party organization, and
s,
to meet the Honorable Homer S.
Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, Mrs. Geo. Bass,
Chairman of the Woman's Associate
Committee, Mr. W. .1. Cochran, Publicity Director, and Mr. W. R. Hollls-te- r,
Executive Secretary, and to transact any other business that may be
presented in due order to the Committee,
I hereby nuthorize and request you
to notify and urge attendance of as
many Democratic workers as possible
to attend this meeting. 1 hope that
every county of the state ns well as
every precinct will be well represented.
Dated at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
May 17, 1919.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Chairman
EARLE P. DOYLE, Secretary
I

Cum-tiling-

MUSICALE
Tho Pluno nnd Voice pupils of Mrs.
Meeker will give a public recital at the
High School Auditorium on Monday
evening, May 20 at 8 o'clock. You
aru invited.

MAY 22, 191U

I "RESIDENT

WILSON TO PUT
PROHIBITION UP TO SENATE

NO. 34

PRESIDENT WOULD REPEAL

SODA WATER TAX, ETC.

COMMENCEMENT

EX-

Washington,
May
20. President
Wnshlngton, May 20. Among spc-clilson's message to the extraordinary
war taxes which the president in
ERCISES AT THE HIGH
session of congress was l ead today In his message to congress suggested
the house and senate with most mem should be eliminated uro those on sodn
bers in their seats. In the senate the water and
luxuries,, such as
clerk, Henry M. Rose, began the read expensive urtlclos of clothing nnd perSCHOOL FRIDAY EVE
ing promptly at noon, but theru was a sonal equipment; on proprietary medelay of half an hour in the house, dicinal und toilet preparations, and on
while members discussed priority of such manufacturers' products as ausome ot the hundreds of bills which tomobile trucks und accessories, piunos
Commencement Wiwk nnnnnil Rim.
were dropped into the hopper yester- sporting goods, cundy, cameras, elec- dny with tho baccalaureate services
day
tric fans, thermos bottles nnd motor held at the H-Theatre with n large
This was the first time since Presl-de- boats.
crowd In attendance.
Wilson was inaugurated that he
Tuxes on most of these articles wertl
An intcrcstl
had not appeared in person to deliver into effect May 1, und the collection ed. Splendid
musical numbers were
his message. Copies of the text
of thtm, involving Innumerable cases ifiven bv the best tntmit in hn u
from Paris were distributed of mnking small change, has caused The sermon, "Meditation"
was delivamong the senators and representa much complaint from retailers und the ered by the Rev.
John Caldwell, pastives ns they took their seats and purchasers.
tor of the First Presbyterian church
some of them scanned the printed
of this city. His words of encour-ugemepages without listening to the reading
und udvice to tho graduates
THE MAN WHO SAVES!
When Clerk Trimble completed the
well
us
us
those who composed the
Whut
he
does
gain
by
Thrift?
leading in the house there was apHe builds a bridge to a better lob: large und uttentive uudience, should
plause from the democratic side. This
be remembered und practiced.
was the only demonstration except he sots up u ladder to climb in the
gives
world;
The gruduutlng class this year is
family
he
his
u
better
scattering nppluuse from mo republicans which greeted the president's de- chance; he dcvelopes self reliunce; he composed of eight young ludies and
claration that he hoped soon to be is reauy lor sicnness or nurd luck, It it three young men, Misses Jane Devor,
Kuthleen Chnnnum.
comes.
n,,ni!.
bach in Washington.
does Thrift mean In his work? vieru, Elsie Ruth Dykes, Nadine Chap- After the reading of the message. What
He has too much respect for time pen, fliuurwe stockman, Stella Vuugh-.- n
the house adjourned until tomorrow to
waste it; he has too much respect
und Ethel Whitmore; Herbert J.
out of respect of the late Representative Carl Van Dyke of Minnesota. The lor nis tools to injure or waste them; Gerhurdt, Don Hittson and Jack
senate adjourned at 1:15 o'clock until he is capable of handlinir other men's
The class colors nre navy blue und
Friday, after the usual flood of bills business; he is marked for a better job.
Whut does Thrift mean to the Gov gold; the class flower, Sweet Peas.
and resolutions had been introduced.
President Wilson's announcement ernment?
The entire class was present SunHis snvings help pay the cost of day morning
that he intends to return the railoccupying seats reserved
victory;
Savhis
War
investment
in
roads to private operation at thc,end
in the front of the Theatre.
ings
Stamps
mnkes
him
purt
a
of
his
of this year and his recommendations
The Class Day program given
for legislation allowing the use of wine Government; his savings help to pro- day evening at the High SchoolTueswas
anil beer until the prohibition amend- tect every American home; his snvings attended bv a luriri niimlinr nf frinmln
help
add
to
the
nntlonul
resources
ment becomes effective, were the feaeach member of the class being on tho
tures of his message to congress to- which make America invincible.
program.
After the program the
Whut
does
his
mean
Thrift
to
the
day about which the interest of memseats were removed and a dance given
community
bers apparently centered.
He helps industry by the avoidance which lasted a few hours.
Republican Leader Lodge and Dem
The Commencement tirnirmm will l.
ocratic Leader Martin of the Senate of waste in time, energy, materials given
Fridav at 8 n. m.. nt tho itto-money;
and
is
he
n
steodying
force
declined to comment. Other republiSchool.
Dr. David R. Boyd, presiumong
his
fellows;
he
good
ncquires
can leaders, however, dcclured that
legislation at this session for return of judgment und helps promote the gen- dent of the State University, will be
'lie railroads virtually was assured eral wclfure; he gets into the class of present lo deliver the Address.
Regarding the prohibition amendment those who do things.
The U. S. airplanes attempting to PROGRAM FOR METHODIST
predictions were general that the recross
the Atlantic carry u message of
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
peal legislation requested would not
good will from Harold Bruddock, DMorning Service:
be unacted.
Old hvrnns sum? without inofru.
"I am not for that," said Senator irector of American Wur Savings, to
Sheppnrd of Texas, democrat, author Sir Robert Kindersley, Chairman of ments. Men nml Imva nn nun ai,la nf
of the wartime prohibition act, re- the British War Savings Committtee, the church, and women and girls on
the other side, as ye olden times.
garding the prohibition repeal recom- London, Englund.
now I'irin a foundation (old tune)
mendation. "I do not believe congress
Come ye Sinners.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
will repeal it.
Come Holy Spirit, Hcnvcnly Dove.
"We passed the prohibition legislaThe Centenary workers in our
From Greclnnd's Icy Mountains.
tion without much help from the presi church havo hud great success. We
Jesus My All to Heuven is Gona.
dent and we do not intend to repeal wish to congratulate ihe members uf
Evening Service:
it," said Senator Jones of Washing- the Methodist church in Tucumcari on
Final report of Centennry work.
ton, a republican prohibition leader.
the uniform kindness und courtesy in
Sermon by Presiding Elder.
Republican leaders declared that in which they hnve met these workers.
recommending improved excess profits Now let each member give his muxi-muLILLIAN KATE RUSSELL
and income taxes the president followesubscription und we will be over
Lillian Kate, the
daugh
d plans announced long ago by the the top Sunday evening.
republicans.
Sunduy school nt 9:45 a.m. Preach- ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Russell, of
"The proposal for retaliatory tar- ing at 11:00 a. m. Epworth League this city, died Mondny after an ill
iffs," said Senator Smoot of Utah, re- at 7:00 p. m. Preaching nt 8:00 p. m. ness of n few days. The funeral
were conducted by Rev. J. II.
publican of the finance committee, "is Our presiding elder will be with us and
nothing more than the
preach at both services. Final report Messer, pastor of the Methodist church
and a large concourse of sorrowing
which we huve planned to of the Centenary Workers Sunday
Regarding the recommendaenact.
. We give a most cordial invitatnends or the family was present. The
tions for n dyestuff protective tariff, tion to every one to worship with us. room was filled with fragrant flowers
the president apparently is ignorant
Whut kind of a town would Tucum- and a long procession accompanied the
of the fact that we already have laws cari be without our churches?
How remains to Sunnyside cemetery where
protecting that industry for five years many people would wnnt to live here? the little form was laid to rest. The
long after the next election."
Why not encourage the churches by family hnve the sympathy of nil in
this sad hour.
Senator Cummins of Iowa, prospec- attending some one of them ?
tive chairman of the interstate comJ. II. MESSER.
mence committee, said that undoubtMOVING TO OKLAHOMA
v
edly the rnilroad legislation would be
T. J. Moorman nnd family will leuve
PRESBYTERIAN CRURCH
year.
enacted before the end of the
Sabbath morning 9:45 the Sabbath Quay county within a few days for
"And if not," Senator Cummins add- school will meet. Let old and young Mounds, Okln., where they expect to
ed, "I predict the president will not
alike profit by the blessings gleaned make their future home. They will
turn back the roads not until it is en- In the Sabbath school.
go through in n wagon. The sale held
acted."
11:00 The Rev. Caldwell's subject this week at the farm southwest of
The democrats heartily approved the will be, "Faith's Experience." Mrs.H. Quay, wus a success. Mr. Moorman
president's general statements for co- E. Stnnsbury
will render u solo and was very well pleased with the sales.
operation between capital and labor.
They have been good citizens nnd their
James, a cornet
Paul
Mr.
President Wilson's recommendations
Christian
will muny friends here are sorry to have
7:00.
The
Endenvor
ft.r return of the wires was characteri- meet, be sure und be there.
them leave but us Mr. Moorman has
zed by Senator Sherman of Illinois,
8:00. The subject will be "The not sold his farm pcrhapj they will
republican, as "Burleson bunk trans- Christians
come back us others have done nnd
Possession."
mitted through the voice of the presisome are now doing.
Come
enjoy
song
and
the
service
dent." He also said he opposed the re- just before the regular service. A
peal of the prohibition act.
RAISING CENTENARY QUOTA
welcome to all, come and help us, and
The South Methodist church is putwe wil try our best to do you good.
ting on a drive for $35,000,000 in the
SEA PLANES MAKING FLIGHT
Centenary drive and up to Wednes
Pontu Del Guda, May 20. Lieutcn- - DRY LEADERS WILL
day had secured nearly $20,000,000.
nnt Commander A. C. Read, in com
FIGHT
AGAINST
MAKE
mand of the American seaplane NC-New Mexico's quota was $195,000 und
PROHIBITION
REPEAL the
expects to start for Lisbon nt C o'clock
have alChicogo, May 21. Nationaul leaders readyMethodists of this state
raised $117,420. They are not
tomorrow morning. He hopes to reach of the prohibition forces
will make a asking anyone but Methodists to help,
there before dark.
concerted protest against congressionIf all is well with the flight, an al removal of the July 1 ban on beer but of course they would nccept n do
over-nigstop will be made at Lisnation from most anyone in this most
light wines, as recommended by worthy
undertaking.
bon and the NC- -I will proceed on the and
Sunday.
journey President Wilson here next
last lap of the
Milium J. Bryan, former governor
for Plymouth, weather permittting.
CENTENARY A SUCCESS
Malcolm R, Patterson ot Tennesce;
On Sunday afternoon twelve Metho
The NC- -l was overhauled here to Richmond
many
Pearson
and
.Hobson
day and took on n full supply of fuel.
ladies raised $400.00 in three
have been nnmed on a long list dist
hours for the Centenary. This is more
The NC-- l, which was in command others
speakers.
of
of Lieutenant Commander Bellinger,
than $1,000 per hour. We nre now
hoping to double our quota. May the
sank off Corvo this afternoon after
THEY WANT IT TO RAIN
good work continue. The drive ends
the United States destroyer Fairfax
you
anybody
they
heard
Have
say
was unable to salvage her. The heavy
next Sunday. Presiding Elder Jones
seas made towing impossible, and tho wished it would rain? Sure they arc will be here to henr our final report.
destroyer stood by waiting for the suylng it every dny. They hnve for- Mc'.hndists arc all boosters.
weather to moderate. But tho body gotten thiB is a dry climate since so
DISTRICT DIRECTOR.
of the machine filled with water nnd much rain this spring. The grass is
looking
crops
and
fine
mighty
are
This
the wings were broken off.
MISSOURI TOO WET
combined with the weight of the en good and a little rain just now would
James Bench is here from Utica,
although
necnot entlcrly
gine caused the plane to settle many hd)j things
Mo., and expects to spchd the sum
essary to keep things growing. This mer in Quay county on his ranch in
fathoms deep.
week Mr. Flemister brought In a sam- - Ogle Flats.
He reports too much
ri.n i.,.t,,p..i i.'nr... i nnn lmo imnn ' iilo f rom his rye held. I he stalks were rain nnd bad floods In the Grand River
extended to the lnrge stockman, two more than five feet tall with good bottoms near Utica, and much damlarge loans having been received this heads of grain. He said he had four age done to growing crops.
week for new applicants through tho acre just like it on his farm east of
Quay Association. Mr. McLaren suys town, and could hnve had more but
OIL DEVELOPMENT
C. D. Wrh'ht wnR in fnilnv frnra
favorable reports have been received l'.u not plant more.
nn other applications and it is expected
Porter. Sure ho wuK tulklnn nil nml
Attorney Harry H. McElroy Was is dealing somo in leases. He reports
the farmers and stockmen will save
muny dollars by securing loins from hero Saturday from Alnmogordo on goou prospects lor a test wen in that
business.
the Federal Farm Loan.
part oi tne county soon.
ul
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Love Versus
Wine
"
B,
V
Sergeant Arthur Guy
Etnpey
Author of "Over the Ton,"

"Fir

Call,"

Etc

o-o- -o

Mr. Empey's Experiences During His Seven
teen Months in theFirst
Line Trenches of the
British Army in France
(Ooprrt W, WT.

TH. MeClira
V
tfndlcau)

Nevipap

The English Lion was roaring, and
tils growls could bo heard all alone the
western front No doubt many a German general was stirring uneasily In
f
dugout,
his largo concrcto
kilos behind the Ocrmnn front lino, as
thundering roar
the
reached his enrs.
Wo had a close-u-p
view of bis ran
Jesty, the king of beasts, and to us he
was a
specimen. Patches
of hldo wero worn away, while In his
tall were two big knots. If these knots
had have been labeled It would have
been easy to read "Ncuvo Chnpcllo"
and "Gallipot!." Tho memory nnd
pain of theso two disasters no doubt
Increased the Intensity of his thunder.
The British bombardment of tho
German lines was on, a bombardment
which lasted over eight days and
nights. It was the forerunner of tho
Bis Push, or "Battle of tho Somme."
Atwclt and I were sitting In a dugout of the support trench. Atwcll was
a great, big, lorablc fellow, and was
my mate. Wo both had been detailed
to the divisional Intelligence department, and were engaged upon "spy
shell-proo-

sorry-lookin-

g

wrlc"
Atwcll, although of a naturally
chery disposition, occasionally relapsed Into fits of despondency.
In the light from a stump of a can-diI was making out my previous
toy'a report to turn Into brigade
headquarters.
Occasionally the entrance to the dugout would light up
with a red flaro as a shell burst In the
bear vicinity. Atwell was sitting on
his pack, with his back leaning ngalnst
the wet and muddy wall of the dugout
Tho rays from the candle lighted up
bla face.
Finishing my report, I got out n
"fag," lighted It and with an uneasy
feeling listened to the roar of the hell
sigh caused
outside. A
me to look In Atwell's direction.
Never In my life havo I scon such a
o
dejected and
countenance.
This, In a way, angered me, because
I. myself, right then, had a feeling of
Impending disaster, n sort of unknown
dread, perhnps Intermingled with a
longing for tho fields nnd
(lowers at home. I wanted to be
cheered, and Atwell's face looked like
a morgue.
Forcing n smile I slopped Atwcll on
the knee and said :
"Come out o' your trance. We've
both got n good chance for Blighty
with this bombardment on."
Atwell looked In my direction, and
In n tone of volco which from him I
had never heard before, answered:
"Vank, Tvo been out Blnco 14. I've
burled many a mnto' nnd I'vo seen
ninny n lucky bloke on a stretcher
bound for Blighty, nnd never gave It
a thought, but right now I feci as If
my stay In the trenches will be short
Pve hnd something on my mind since
September, 1014, nnd It's been worrying me pink. I'm goln' to tell you the
ttory, and I'll give you my oath that
you're the first ono that's ever heard
it from my lips; but I'vo got to have
your promise that you'll not Judge me
too harshly. I've Just got
get it
out o' my system."
Just then n sighing moan could be
heard overhead. It was one of our
o
shells aimed In the
direction of Berlin. We both Instinctively turned our eyes toward the entrance of tho dugout and waited for
the burst Nothing happened.
"Another blootnln' dad," ejaculated
Atwcll. "A few more hundred pounds
gone to seed," and then again the
gloomy look spread over his countenance. I was getting nervous and
Trying to hldo my fear, I said:
"For th' love o Mike, Atwell, cnick
a smile. Give us Uiat story of yours,
or else I'll go bughouse. You had bet
ter get It off or your chest, because
I'm thinking that Fritz will soon be
replying to our strafing, and If an
eight-Incshell ever hits this dugout
they'll need no wooden crosses for
us, because our names will appear un
der the caption 'Missing.' "
With another sigh escaping from
hli lips, which tent a cold shiver up
nnd down my spinal colnmn, ho lighted
a fag and started In. This Is what ha
told mo:
"It was back U September, 1014.
You know I came out with the first
hundred thousand, the time when all
the fighting was done In the open.
The German were amaahiag verything before then la their drive on
Paris. Our regiment was one of the
few opposed to Voa muck. It was a
ease of hold then for a few hoars and
then retreat always retreat
We
didn't area have time to bury our
dead. The grab was rotten, and we
were last abaut farted ont dead tired.
with no prospect of a relief or rest la
treat of as.
fit was caatewary or smelt patrols
et

long-draw-

n

woe-begon-

fnr-awo- y

"nlne-polnt-tw-

of ten to twenty men in chnrgo of ft
sergeant, to reconuoltro on our flanks.
One day I was sent out In chargo of
one of theso parties. Oh, yes, I wan
a sergeant then, but I lost my stripe
disobedience of orders they called
It 1 suppose I ought to feel lucky I
wasn't shot, but I'll lenvo It to you
whether I did right cr not
"At that tltuo I wns In for n commission, but, of course, didn't get It
If I hnd received It, no doubt by this
time I'd bo pushing up tho daisies
eomcwhero In France. In those days
olllccrs didn't last loug miido tlno targets fur the Bodies.
"This patrol I wns In chargo of carried rations for threo days. Wo were
to scout nrouud Just In front of the
advancing enemy, hut our orders were
nr to cngnge them Just get Informn- tl a. If tho Information obtained was
vuunblc enough, I wim to send It In
by one of the men. Thero were fourteen of us, and wo wero mounted. I
was In the Lancers then, nnd was considered n fulr rider.
"Tho first day nothing happened.
We Just scouted nround. By nightfall we were pretty tired, eo when we
enme to a village wasn't a village,
either; Just five or six houses clustered around n church I decided to
go Into billets for tho night
"Biding up to the largest house,
which had n four-fostone wall running around Its garden, I dismounted
at the gato and knocked with the hilt
of my sword. Pretty soon n light appeared at tho front door tho house
was on n sort of n knoll, so this door
was In plain view. Then tho sweetest volco I ever heard called out In
trembling tones. In perfect Kngllsh,
too, but with Just thu suspicion of nn
accent:
"'Who Is Uicrc. please?'
"I answered, 'Just n few English
Lancers who desire a plnco to rest for
tho night. The barn will do.
Wo
don't want anything to eat, ns wo
hnve rations with us. So, if you will
accommodate us, miss, I will be much
obliged.' I wns In love with that girl
before I saw her tho voice had done
the trick.
"She answered, 'Just n moment,
please, until I tell father,' and then
the door shut nnd the light disappeared. We didn't have to wait long
before the door opened, and sho called
to me:
'"Father bids you welcome, and so
do I, soldiers of England.'
"Then she opened the gate. There
sho stood on the gravel path with tho
lantern held shoulder high. I trembled all over thought I saw n vision.
I tell you, Ynnk, she wns beautiful.
Ono of the kind you would like to
tnko In your nrms, but won't for fenr
of crushing. No use for mo to try to
describe her, Yank, It's out of my line;
but sho captured me, heart and soul.
There I stood like n great, big boob,
shaking and stuttering.
At last I
managed to blurt out a stammering
Thank you, miss.'
"She showed us tho way to tho stables and stood In tho door holding the
lantern so we could seo to unsaddle. I
was fumbling nround with tho buckles,
but for tho life of me couldn't get that
soddlo otT. Ono of the men, with n wink
nnd a brood grin, came over nnd helped me. That grin got my goat, bo on
tho sly, I kicked him on tho shin. Ho
let out an explosive 'damn.' After
that 'dnmn' tho silence wns painful.
The poor fellow felt like a fool. I wns
sorry for him, even though I could
hnve killed him for his thoughtlessness. But our embarrassment wns
short-lived- ,
because n silvery laugh
enmo from behind tho lantern, n laugh
that was not loud, but It echoed nnd reechoed nmong the rafters overhead. I
can hear It right now, Yank.
"After the horses had been unsnd-die- d
and fed, the men looked appeal-lngl- y
at me. I knew what they wantedthey were dog tired, and dying to
hit the hay. Just as I wns about to
ask permission for them to turn in, the
angel butted In with:
"'Poor, tired soldiers, sleepy and
hungry. Come right Into tho house.
Jenn has some supper and wine reudy
for you.'
"We stammered our thanks nnd followed her Into the house llko a string
of sheep. Ynnk, to me that meal wns u
dream. She flitted around the table,
filling n glass here nnd there, laughing
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"For the Love o' Mike, Atwell, Crack
a Smile."
with ns snd making ns foci at home.

The war was forgotten. By this time I
was madly in love with her, and sho
know It because when she leaned over
my shoulder to replcn!rh my glass with
red wine, her hnlr would brash my
'cheek, and once she rested her hand oa
my shoulder and gave It Just the slightest squeeze. I wns In heiiven.
"It wns getting late uud the win

wns tieginnlng to tell on tho men. They
wero fulling nnlccp In their chulrs. I
hnd a hard Job waking four of them
to go on guard. They got their rifles
and were stundlng nround mo for Instructions, when our hostess enmo over
to me and, restln;; her hand on my
arm, with again tho slightest of
imueer.es nnd pleading eyos, Interceded
for them,
"'Sergeant,' she mild, 'let tho poor
boys sleep. They nro so tired. There
Is no danger. Tho Germans aro miles
nway. 1 know this to bo true. Ho this
for me.' And nguln that squeeze.
"I, llko n fool, listened to her, nnd
gave nn unwilling assent. Thu men
looked their gratitude. Jenn, tho manservant, led them out to tho barn,
whero an obuudanco of hay hnd been
spread for their beds. I was following,
whcti n whisper In my car made my
head swim:
"'Don't go yet my sergeant stay
with inc.'
"I stayed, worse luck.
"We sat on n settee, talking, nnd her
nrm stole nround my waist. I wasn't
slow, cither, and as you know, Yank, I
have a pretty good reach. Once, she
spoke to rue In French, hut I shook my
head in bewilderment
In n few minutes tho servant returned, nnd Ailrl-ennsho told me her nunic culled
him to her, anil said:
"'Jean, go down In the wine ccllnr
and get somo of that old port nnd give
It to tho soldiers of Eugluud. Poor

Springing to my feet nnd leveling the
pistol at the captnln, I grabbed tho
reins of his horso from the post ntid
mounted. The orderly enmo running
toward me, yelling out In German, and
1 could see soldiers emerging from tho
stable. I had to act quickly.
"When I mounted, tho captnln
reached for his revolver. I covered
him with mine nnd, with n shriek of
terror, Adrlenno threw herself In
front of tho Uhlan captain to protect
him. 1 saw her too late. My bullet
pierced her left breast, and n red
smudge showed on her whlto silk
blouse ns she sank to tho ground. I
shot tho orderly's horse to prevent Immediate pursuit nnd then nway on u
mad gallop down the road. It was n
long chase, but I escaped them.
"Tho rest of my men were captured.
At our headquarters I had to lie llko
a trooper. Told them wo had been
ambushed nnd wiped out It wns tho
only wny to save my skin. Thero
were no witnesses ngalnst mo, so I
got off with reduction to the mnlcH and
They
ii transfer to another regiment.
smelled a rut, nil right, hut had no
proof.
"So that Is my Btory, Yank. Just
forget that I ever told It to you.
Enough to make n fellow get thu blues
occasionally, Isn't It? Just pass me n
fng. nnd tnke that look off your face."
I pave him the cigarette and, without n word, went out of the dugout
nnd left him alone. 1 wns thinking of
Adrlenne.
Upon rcnchlng tho tren.'h I paused
In wonder nnd fright.
Tho sky was
alight with n red glare. Tho din was
A constant swishing and
terrific.
rushing through tho nlr, Intermingled
with n sighing monn, gnvo testimony that our batteries were
sweating blood. The trench seemed
to be rolling like n ship. I stood In
nwe. This bombardment of ours was
something Indescribable, and a shudder passed 'through tan as I thought
of tho havoc nnd destruction caused
In thu German lines. At that moment
I really pitied the Germans, hut not
for long, because suddenly hell seemed
to burst looso from the German lines
ns their artillery opened up. I could
"
screeching
hear their
through the nlr und bursting In thu
artillery lines In our rear. Occasionally n far-of- f
I could be heard
Crash I
shells
as one of their
enme over and hurst In our reserve.
I crouched ngalnst the parados, hardly
able to breathe. While In this position,
right overhead, every Instant getting
!
louder, came n German shell
bnng-g-g- l
I wns Minded by thu flash.
StrugDown I went. Into the mud.
gling to my feet In tho red glare of the
bombardment.
I saw that the traverse on my left
Covered
hnd entirely dlsnppenrod.
with mud, weak and trembling. I could
hear what founded like
voices coming from the direction of
traverse.
the bnshed-l"Bllme me, get Ms bloomln' nnpper
outu th' mud; Vs chokln' to death.
Puss mo n bnndage tyke 'Is b'ynnet
Illlmo me, 'Is leg Is
fer n splint.
smnshed. not 'nrf h'lt b'alnt. Th rest
' you blokes 'op it fer a stretcher.
'Kilo. Vs got another one quick, n
tourniquet, tho poor bloke's n'lileedln'
to dwith. Quick, h'up ngalnst thu parapet, 'ere comes nnother."
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form relapsed into silence. Then the
muddy Tommy on the streteb'-- began
to mumble.
Atwcll asked him If bo
wanted anything. With n howl of rugo
ho answered:
"Of nil tho bloody nerve do I want
pair o'
iinythltit: only n bloody
crutches, a dish of 'fish and chips'
and n glnwss of stout."
When wo came to the first nld dressing station we turned our chargo over
to soma It. A. M. C. men, nnd ducking
and running through the communlca
tlon trench, wo at Inst reached one of
tho roomy and safe "elephant dug
outs." At last we wero safe. Stumbling over the feet of men wo came lo
nn unoccupied corner and sut down In
tho strnw. Several candles were burning.
Grouped nround these candles
were n lot of Tommies, their faces pale
and a frightened look In their eyes
Strongo to say, tho conversation had
nothing to do with themselves. They
wero sympathizing with the poor fellows in tho front lino who wero clicking It.
I must hnve dropped off to sleep.
When I invoke It was morning, nnd nf-tdrinking our tea nnd eating our
bread nnd bacon, Atwell nnd I reported to brigade headquarters, and wero
again detailed Into tho front-lin- e
trench.
r

BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.
Providence. R. I.- -" I wns nil
in health, was nervous, had hend- ncnos, in v uiict
ached nil tho timo.
I was tired nnd had
no ambition forany-Uiinrun-dow-

g.

had taken
n number of medicines which did mo
no good. Ono dny
I rend about Lydia.
1

E. Plnkham'sVccc-tabl- o
Compound and
what It had dono for
women, so I tried
It My nervousness
nnd buckncha and
headaches disappeored. I Rained In
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkhnm'a Vegetable Compound to any woman who is
suffering us I was." Mrs. ADEI.INB B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, It. I.
Uackochc and nervouncss nro symp-

toms or nature's warnings, which Indicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often dcvel-ointo a more serious ailment
Women in this condition should not
continue to drug along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, nnd
try this famous root nnd herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com- and for special udvice write to
Eound
E. Pinkham Med.Co. , Lynn, Mnss.
pi
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Emotional Faculties of Afflicted Belgians Probably Paralyzed by the
Horrors They Had Witnessed.

Mr. Brand Whltlock, former American minister to Belgium, hns been
talking about tho horror nf Louvnln In
tho London Dully Telegraph:
"I wns struck by the hick of passion displayed by nil those who had
ho terribly suffered. I seldom heard
any of them express hatred of tho
Germans or nny desire for revenge.
"Nono of them, ns fur ns I could
lenrn or observe, even ncted In the
tragic manner.
There were no heroics nnd no histrionics; they did
not even demean themselves ns do peo-pl- o
fS the cinema or the romantic novels. . . .
"In moments of grent danger, or
great strain nnd tragedy, people nre
simple and nnturnl; they do not net
In the theatrical sense of tho word."
To say that a plny could be acted
without gesture or other expression
of what wo feel is absurd. Nor
would, I think, history support Mr.
Brnnd Wbltlock's Inference, whatever
mny have been tho story of unhappy
Belgium.
When Mme. da Barry died upon
the scaffold In Paris, her shrieks delighted tho knitting women. The Due
dc Guise ran wildly from bis assassins to throw himself nt the feet of
Henry of France. Pitt wept for his
country's misfortunes the family of
tho
Louis XVI did not censo
their lamentations nil night when they
heard thut hu was to be guillotined at
dawn.
The choler of Judge Jeffreys found
expression In tho ravings und ranting
of u mndiunn. Ilonhdil wept when he
was driven from Grunndn. Henry VIII
could swear like n fishwife Catherine
Howard Mirlckcd at Hampton court,
and the superstitious heur her shrieks
to this day.
In my view, tho unhappy Belgians
Whlz-z-z- l
Unng-g-g- !
were dazed by the very horror of the
Another flnre, and once ngnln I wns circumstance.
The atrocities committhrown Into tho mud. I opened my
by thu Hun were too awful. Shall
eyes. Bending over me, shaking mo ted
we
If the emotional faculties
by the shoulder was Atwell. His volco werewonder
paralyzed? London Dispatch.
sounded faint nnd far uwny. Then I
came to with a rush.
Prussian Guard Lono, Famous.
"Illlmo me, Ynnk, that wns n closo
The history of thu Prussian Guard,
one. Did It get you?"
men,
He helped me to my feet nnd I felt cream of Germany's lighting
myself till over. Seeing I was nil which wus smnshud by tho headlong
itttuck of American troops nt the Secright, he yelled In my ear:
Battle of tho Manic, dutcs buck
got
to leg It out of 'ere. ond
"We've
to the latter part of thu Seventeenth
Fritz Is sure scndln' over 'whlz-bntigCentury, when men believed In the
nnd 'mlnnles.' Number 0 platoon In
rights of kings, and the troops
the next fire bay sure clicked It. About dtvlao
eighteen of them have gone West of the guard could be depended on to
protect tho sacred body of their sovCome on, we'll see If we can do anyereign
when ull other supporters fell
thing for the poor blokes."
uwny.
We plowed through tho mud and
Tho Prussian Guard was once n
came Into the next flro hay. In the company of archers,
known as the
light of the bursting shells an awful
Gunrds. It wnh transformed
sight met our eyes. The traverses wero Trabnnt
Into n real lighting
by Frederick
hushed In, the lire step was gone, nnd William I. Drill withforce
him was a ruling
In the parados wns n hole that looked
pusslon and ho lavished
like n subway eutnuce. Thero was tion on his guard; scouringmuch attenEurope for
mud and blood.
gluntfl, as no man
six feet la
Every now and then, ducking ns n height could enter under
his pet regiment.
"whlz-bnng- "
or "mlinilo" enme over, This requirement wus
abolished by
wo managed to get four of the wound- Frederick
the Great, who cored only
ed on the stretchers, nnd Atwell und for fighting ability.
The stirring
I carried one to tho rear to tho first
of Napoleon's Imperial
aid dressing station. We passed tho caused tlto Prussian organization Omiril
to be
dugout which I had left but n few Increased In size, and It now
comprises
minutes before, or at least, what used n complete army corps. Into Its
ranks
to be thu dugout, but now all thut go thu cream of each year's
class of
could be Keen was a ciived-lmass of Prussian recruits.
dirt; bugo xqunre-cu- t
timbers sticking
out of the ground and silhouetted
Mount Rubber.
ngnlnst tho light from bursting shells,
"Remember Mount Rubber when yotj
looking like hugo glnnts. A shudder mine to Newton," urges
passed through me as I rcullzed that Mount Rubber Is a heap ofthe Knnsim.
If we had stayed In the uugout wo bish on F.tist Broadway, rubber rubnear Main
would have now been lying fifteen to street, which, when It
the dr.
twenty feet down, covered by thut sired proportions, will nssuint's
he sold to old
cnved-leurth nnd wreckage.
rubber collectors end the
Atwell Jerked his head In the direc- turned over to tho Red Crustproceeds
The
smashed-ition of the
dugout, nnd, as nation needs the runhfr.
.
uu
wns his want, remarked:
Cross needs tho mnnfy mid th,. t, .t
"How about that fancy report you needs ita riddance. "Aaytblnir uir
dn
wero writing out n few minutes ago? old nuto tire, bicycle tire,
boots,
Didn't I tell you that It never paid to old garden hose, rubher rubber
out
your
make ont report In the front line? neck In fact, anything In of
form
It's best to wait until you get to head- of rubber can bo chucked the
Into the
quarters, because what's the use of pile and It will be a
Jolt for the
wasting all that bnlly time when
says the Kr.nsau.
you're Hnblo to bo burled In a
dugotitr
Peculiar Cauw for Divorce.
Taming my head to listen to Atwell, I
In a divorce case at Loudon, Enr
ran plump Into a turn In the trench. land, the petitioner, a lance corporal
A shout cume from the form on the In the Gordon lllfhlaaders,
nald bit
stretcher:
wife, an naglUhwoman, refused to be
"Why In the bloody cll don't yon aeen with him on the street
blokes look where you're goln'? You'd the did not like htm la a kilt. because
When
think this was a bloomln' Ilcndllly ne was on leave inter she greeted hlin
bnss, and I was out with my best girl with "Oh. those d
. knt.i- m...v
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i
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Cuticura Soap is
Easy ShavlnfJ for
i
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The First Private Garage.
The llit private garage constructed
In New York city wns built In the
of ltKH) by a prominent New
York uutoinolille eiithuslust, who ut
that time owned three motor vehicles.
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"You Poor English Fooll Make Love

to

Me, Will You?"

boys, It will warm them.' She ndded
something In French I could not understand. Then 3hc added:
"'Leave n bottle hero for tho

scr-gen- nt

nnd me.'
"I protested ngolnst more wine, for
tho boys. Her pleading overruled my
good Judgment, und I consented. Tho
servant left to do her mission, nnd IH
proposed. Ilcr answer was a kiss. 1
was tho happiest man In France.
"Presently Jean returned nnd silent
ly placing a bottle und two glasses on
tho tnble withdrew. Wo were nione.
She tool; tho hottlo nnd, pouring out a
glnss of wine, touched It to her lips
and lmndcd It to mo with this toast:
" 'Drink, my sergeant Drlnl: to our
betrothal.
Drink to tho honor of
France. Drink to tho honor of England. Drink to the confusion of our
enemies.'
"I drank with my fool heart )".mnd
Ing against my ribs. Then blackness.
"When I awoke, I was lying oa tho
settee, my bend bursting with pnln.
Tho gray dawn wns filtering through
tho curtained windows, and there. In
the middle of tho room, with my Adrl-enn- e
In his arms, r.tood n captain of
Uhlans. I was a prisoner. I saw It all
In a Hash. She had betrayed me. Now
I knew why she hnd wanted no guard
posted. That wlno wo pledged our
troth In was drugged. What uu oss I
had been I
"I closed my eyes nnd pretended to
bo asleep. They wero tulklng In German. Pretty soon the captain enmo
over and roughly shook me. I only
grunted. With an exelamntlon of disgust, ho called out In German. Two
troopers came In and, lifting me by the
shoulder nnd feet, curried me out Into
the air. I slightly opened my eyes and
saw that I was being carried out to thu
gate, where two horses were standing
with their reins thrown over n hitching
post By the equipment I knew one of
tho horses belonged to the captain,
while the other was Uie orderly's. Tho
two troopers dumped me down on the
mud, one giving mo a kick with his
boot I wus lying on my left side, and
by a certain hard pressure on my ribs
I knew they hnd neglected to search
me. Thut pressure was my automatic
pistol. A feeling of exultation rushed
over tne. I would euchre them yet
"Fatu worked Into my bunds. A hall
In German entne from Uio stables, and
ono of tho troopers left to answer It
The odds were even, one ngalnst one.
I slowly turned over on ny face, as If
In sleep, ond my Angers grasped the
butt of the automatic but Just then I
heard steps on the gravel walk. Tho
captnln and Adrlenuo were coining toward me.
"She stopped besldo me and said In
English :
"You poor English fool) Mnko
love to me. wlfi you? (loodby, my
foolish sergeant While you ore rotting In prison think of your Adrlenne,
bah I'
"My bund gave the butt of my automatic Just tho slightest squeeze. I
wns thinking of her hand on my
shoulder. Well, two could play that
game.
"The captain said something t the
orderly, who left in the direction of
the bouse. Nov was my chance.
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Important to Mothers

Kxnmlnc carefully every bottle oi
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for Infants nnd children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature
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GAVE UP
Lost Twenty Five Pounds
From Kidney Trouble. Doan's
Restored His Health.
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Allen's Foot Ease

kal-ser-

Joy-ride-

For the Feet
Sprinkle one or two Allen's Foot-Eas- e
powder- - in tl. Foot
Jtth nnd soak and
Wh the fret. HUkr,
the sting out of
Owns hnd lluDloBaaii.1 smarting,
acklmr
for
'"ll"B comfort, ahakf
Allen . a loot-H,,- .,
into your shoes. It
Ii" fr ctlon ,rom
l.oe, rest.
Ilia
ami
wlkii,K a delight.
jUwa. uw It for ,!uncnB rrtioK and to
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

JUST

HURT

ALL MUST BE FED

CONQUEST

HE WAS

ALL OVER

w

Hollnnd, Texas. Mrs. Nnnnlo Meaner, of this place, states:
"Ahou
throe yeors ugo I was In a very critical condition. I had been suffering
tor some time. To toll how I hurt
would he Impossible,
I Just hurt nil over.

AERIAL SERVICE
M A

FOR
I

Practically Every European Court-tr- y
Short of Foodstuffs.

AIR

OFJHE
Couldn't Sit, Stand or Lie With
Any Comfort. Sister-in-LaGives Good Advice and
Cardui Does World
of Good.

Agriculturists on This Side of the
Water Are Called on to Save the
World From Starvation West
ern Canada's Qreat Opportunity.

PAS-SENGER-

L A N D

MERCHANDISE
BIRDMEN TO MEET NEXT MONTH

Considerable discussion Is taking
place In the papers as to the amount
of money tbnt the United States will
Big Convention of
Aerohave to pay for Its guarantee of the
nauts Will Stimulate Enlistprice of wheat for 111111. The Indicaments In the U. 8. Air
tions at present nre that the treasury
will not he affected. Instead of wheat
Service.
roIiir down the outlook now Is that It
Atlnntlc City, Now Jersey, will ba will ro considerably above the pros- Iho Mecca for a larco KathnrliiK ot i er- - Riinrnntee. It Is not only the opln
t n man of the experience of Mr.
American men. and ruureKontatlvos oft
foreign countrloa. who will ho at. Hoover that Rives weight to this as-hut we have the glaring fact
j Humptlnn,
tractod by the tlrat
Aorouautlcs Convontlon, which moots! I'11" there will be more mouths to feed
i
tor this year, and the next year or o.
thoro In May.
Captain Charlos J. Gllddon, of the '"an there were In 11)18, and the ipian.
"f food will be little. If any,
U. S. Air Sorvlco, Military Aoronau- tics, now statlonod In tho ndmlnlatra-- Rreater.
tlvo department of tho Unltod Statoa
The assumption Is bused on the fact
Flying Hchool, Southerftald. Georgia, that Oerniany, Austria and Poland.
y:
nd others of the IlKhtliiR nations, un-- ,
"Tho Pan Amorlcnu Aoronautles able to secure food enough In the nnst
...
Convontlon nnd exhibition to be hold i" "r wiroo years, ami. still
unaine to
If ttll,l..
.....I
!.....
at Atlnntlc City during tho month ol amifiti,1111,1
eill"1'l l
"11'lllllfl May will bring to the attention of the quire to be fed. The food can now b
Amorlcnn people the wondorful
taken to them. For some time the sol-of aviation. Tho work of nln dlers will require to be fed; Italy will
craft during tho war establishes It hove Its demands. There will be ad-practicability for commercial usos and tllllnnnl shipping some of which will
Insuros thi creation In this country ot ..1mi i euuireiiiemn m iiiiiur,
a complete aortal sorvlco, connecting but It will also make ocean transport
all cltloa nnd towns for the transpor- easier. Mr. Hoover Is tmsslhlv better
tation of persona, mntl and merchan- ucqualnted than any oilier Individual
observer with both the world's food
dise.
"Ilofore tho ctoso of 1920 I confi- needs and Its prospects of supplying,
dently predict this service will he In them.
He Is naturally von vlosoly In touch
full oporntlon, with extensions to nil
countries on this hemisphere. Iu tho with conditions on this continent and
his position ns virtual dictator of the
United States trunk linos will ho
across tho country which will distribution of American-growfood
place overy city and town within sis In Kuropo hns given him a possibly
unique Insight Into Ktiropouii needs.
hours from some twenty-fou- r
distributing points. Onco created and in opMr. Hoover says thoro will be no
eration our extenslvo coast line could surplus from the ISMS crop to carry
bo put undor complete protection from over Into ISMS). ICven under normal
any possible Invasion. Thousands of conditions this would be a sulllclently
college trained aviators In and out of precarious situation, for there imtu
tho acrvlco nro nmv waiting to Join In rnlly never s nnv possible guarantee
tho operation of nn aorlnl service.
that one or more of the great wheat-"Thgovernment calls for fifteen producing countries In Kumpo may
thousand mon to enlist In nlr Rorvlco not experience a crop failure. Under
for ono or three years' time. This Is ' present conditions, however, such lack
bound to recelvo a quick response, ns of surplus Is distinctly dangerous, for
here Is an opportunity for mon to bo the very Kuropeau nations upon which
Immediately nsslgnod to duty In tho that continent could normally rely for
sorvlco nnd ot the number who enlist tho great hulk of Its wheat, that Is to
those who pnss certain examinations say Hussln, Ilulgarla, Si rbln mid
will bo given flying and balloon pilotwill for obvious reasons be uning Instruction. This liberal offor Is able to supply their own demands for
equivalent to a one or throo yoars' the coming year. In addition to this
college course In aoronautles, and ono Mr. Hoover points out that famine in
may hpcomo export In nil branches f India will call for a substantial pronvlntlon, and If qunllflod a
portion of the Australian surplus, and
or even n commissioned
tbnt, moreover, a considerable part of
In addition to rngular pay, the Australian supply, which for hu
clothing, quarters and rations, extra of shipping has been accumulating in
pay begins with Instructions to oper- that country, bus spoiled.
ate the aircraft. As the number f
And I he demand Is by no means
men wantod Is limited to fifteen thou- only for wheat. Mr. Hoover estisand for tho entire country, quick mated that he would be able to furapplication to the nearest recruiting nish Germany isn.otx) tons of grain
officer will be necessary beforo tho during tho mouth of April. Hut It Is
privilege Is withdrawn.
asserted that the Ccrninu stocks of nil
"Everybody dlroctly nnd Indirectly kinds of grain and of potatoes and
Interested In aviation should attend vegetables will surely be exhausted
the Atlantic City convention nnd exhi- before June.
bition In order to keep abreast with
Mr. Hoover has also expressed the
tho times and become familiar with belief that It Is questionable whether
the devolopment of nlrcraft for
under the circumstances rood enough
and cnmmorc.lnl uses nnd wit- can be supplied to tide Germany over
ness the demonstrations of tho world's until the next harvest.
greatest alrplano aviators, who will
It Is quite clear from all this that
fly, nnd hnllnon pilots rail to tho At-- tho world Is going to depend more
lantlc air port from all ovor tho than ever upon this continent to keep
country."
the wolf from the door until tho warRobert McCormlck Dead.
couu- devastated and anarchy-riddeChlcngo.
Uobert S. McCormlck, tries In Kuropo can once again reed
former amhnssador to Hussln nnd themselves. Already wo read of the
father of United States Senator Me-di- protests of IlrltMi soldiers occupying
McCormlck, died of pneumonia. Germany against allowing German
The widow, tho senator and other rela- women and children to perish of startives wore at his bedside.
vation ns they nro beginning to do. If
these conditions prevail In Germany
what must be tho state of alTalrs elseNavy Defies Strikers,
In Kuropo among nations which
'"nshlngton. Transports
will
be where
operated In nnd out of New York har- have roiight with us during the Inst
bor, "If It requires tho entlio United rour years?
To sum up, It may ho stated with
States navy," It wns statod nfllctnlly
In connection with tho plana ot harbor conlhlence that the demand for every
wnrkors to start a strike with the an product of tho farm will bo unprecenouncod Intontlon of tlolng up trafflo dented, and that the agriculturist will
on record
recelvo tho highest
completely.
for nil that ho has to soli.
The duty of Canada, therefore. Is tii
Tank Falls To Scale Peak.
or assisting In supup
keep
Colorado Springs. Tho attempt to plying Its work can do so. It batho
It
need.
ascend Plko's Peak In n hattlo tank
low prices; tin.1
was abandonod. ho tank broke down the landIs available at
there; railroad facilities are
at an altitude of 11,200 foot and ow- market
good, the climate and tho soli produce
ing; tn the difficulty of repairing It at
best wheat In the world. Western
the
that point tho attompt to reach the top Canada
offers the opportunity nnd tin'
was given up.
unceasing flow of farmers Into tin1
country Indicates tho fact that advan17 Executed. At Archangel.
tage Is being taken of It. AdvertiseArchangol.
Seventeen
pontons ment.
have heen executed on chargoa of espionage, conspiracy and troason. as a
His Wife's Husband.
result of tho discovery Into In March
Smith I lost my Identity for two
of an organization In Archangel which whole weeks last summer.
planned to deliver tho town nnd garJones How did It happen?
rison to the bolshovtkl, It Is announcad
Smith SMnt my vacation mining
In the official Russian newspnpor pubwife's relations, where I was simply
lished bore.
known as Anna's husband. Phlladel- England Sends Our Nuslance Home. phla Inquirer.
London. Tbo deportation from the
IoiMi
wtll it ootttJt by ttilat
Kp
United Kingdom ot Lillian Scott Troy
(ull cln
Uullit it
ixki a w,k, iuch ii
Uoctor ritrct'a rinnot t'tlleti.
Xij.
of San Francisco, an American
Ih announced.
Miss Troy was
Those who go from lunl to wors
a friend of nnron I.owls von Horst,
seldom buy excursion tickets.
formerly of San Francisco, Internod
by the Tlrltlsh government In August,
Grawlifed Eyelids.
1914. Mlis Troy workod Indefatlgahly
,!l'!Lb'Jc2B?- to obtain the rereaM of Daron von
ure id omt mwn ana wise
quickly relieved by KwtM
Horst, She It the only American of
CyiaksNSy. No Smarting,
any prominence In England to suffer
At
iuit 9a Comfort
deport'itlon and the case la causing
Your Drugrtai
by uail (Ac per Bottle.
considerable Interest In the American Por Btek el tee ortjt free
write
an
-olonr.
Murlaa Eya Reasaely Co Chlcata.

rouliln't sit, stand or Iny with nny
comfort, my buck. sides nnil head nil
Suvo m a groat ileal of trouble.
I was especially bothered with a
light swimming In my head. My
pcojilo were very tinensy uhout mis and
ont mo to my relatives to sets If a
change would do mo any Rood.
I stopped nt a
s
nnd
she being a great liellover In Curdul,
asked mo why I didn't use It. I decided to try It . . .
I had only taken a few doses when
I felt It would do me Rood. This
Rave, hopes and I used It right along
and It did inu Just n world of Rood,
Rlncu which time 1 have never ceased
to praise Cardui."
Cardui Is recommended for simple
female complaints and womanly pains
and has heen found to benefit In
thousands of nucIi cases when not due
to malformation or that do not require surglcul treatment. Try it. Adv.
sister-in-law'-

Useless to Him.
The town councilors of Mudvllle had
organized a rallle for the benellt of
poor Mrs. MtiRRlns, and Dually the
t
Inhabitant was uskod to buy a
ticket.
"What for?" nked the ancient one.
"For Mrs. MiirrIiis," replied the
agent. "Didn't you hear?"
"Oh. yes. boss, I heerd all right."
snlil tin; fossil ; "but what I want to
know Is, what am I roIii' to do wlv
airs. Muggins If I win 'er?"
old-ou-

Tlt-IHt-

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt at all and coxa only
a few cents

clean-u-

p

"Aye,

I

n

i

Your liver Is slug-Kls- ful will clean vnur rIiippIhIi liver bet
You feel luzy. dizzy and ull ter tliuu u dose of nusty calomel and
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your thut it won't make you sick.
toiiRiii! Is coated; breath bad; stomach
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
sour and bowels constipated.
Hut
don't take salivating calomel. It makes medicine. You'll know It next mornyou sick ; you may lose a day's work. ing because you will wukc up feeling
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, line, your liver will ho working, your
which causes necrosU of the bones. headache and dizziness gone, your
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like Htoiiinch will be sweet and your bowcla
dynamite. breakliiR It up. That's when rcRiilur. You will feel like working;
you feel
cramp- - you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
awful nuuseu

man?"
aye, sir!" replied the

that

WHAT ABOUT ROGERS
HORNSBY THIS YEAR?

I
'

I

fm

rans Asking Each Other
Will

1

If

A

Fact.

"What wits that printer saying?"
"I Judge It was somelhlug about
there being tho devil to pay."

"Cold la the Mead"

la an acuta attack of Nasal Catarrh. Pet-iowho are subject to frequent "colds
In the haad" will find that the us of

HALL'S CATAIUUI MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleans the nlood
and render them leas liable to colds.
Beptated attacka of Acuta Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S C ATA milt MEDICINE Is tak.
en Internally and acta through the Blood
nn the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druatists Tic. Testimonials free.
1100 00 for any case
of catarrh that
HALL'S CATAIUIK MEDICINE will net
cure.
r. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The Cauae of It.
"What it ringing voice yonder girl
has." "Well. Isn't that the right kind
of n voice for it belle?"
or a board can Hunt with the
current. It takes something allvu to
swim ng'ilnst It.
A log

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of
nnd Itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap nnd hot wutcr. Make
toilet preparations
them your cvery-daand hnvo n cleur skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
dan-dni-

y

may ho tho weaker vessel,
but shu sometimes contiilns the sirong-.o- r
spirit.
Woman

cblll Tonic
TttlM
partfrlnf and
nttT

en4

T

If n mnn never makes mUtnko
.auvur umkoa uuythhi!'

ho

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take u spoonful
of harmless Dodson's I.lver Tone to- nlRht. Your drtiRRlst or dealer sells
you n bottle of Dodson's I.lver Tone
for a few cents under my personal
guarantee that each spoon
money-back

.Sunshine will eventually
the thickest cloud.

He

puncture

la

smtrh

umbltlun.
Dodson's I.lver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless nnd cob
not salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of people nre using Dodson'i
I.lver Tone Instend of dangerous colo
mel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the Kale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
The milk of human kindness Is
never run through a cream separator.

Tropins- mboicinh ni corwn
I'ortKUj tuns-U-

WhnnowHt,

nAnr
nnovirs
anil
trio

Step' Up to Old Gait,

THE MEN IN

llownl trnubloi.
Boa direction! on tta bultl.

CLASS

1

Cardinal Shortstop Given Big Increase
In Salary by Jack Hendricks Fell
Into Slump
Rickey Expected
to Get Results.

j

In

the

"'

jgjl

The Optimistic Undertaker.
"That hmlorn-Jiiuetent who Just
went grliuilug by Is Phil Graves, our
popular iltuIiTtjik"!-.said the landlord
of the Whlllor.sWIlo tavern. "Ills mot"
to Is. 'keep smiling.'
"P.ut. Ill the midst of bis gloomy vocation, how can he nlvay do n't"
"i)b. when be feels despondent h
goe. nut to the cemetery ami reads
he epitaphs mi 'he tombstones of
some of the people he hits hurled, and
has n hearty laugh." Kansas City
Star.
"

1

a

-

hoio hi

...

cJ5

n

lt

Vam
I Olir?'"

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

has heen a hoUseUold remedy all over
the civilized world for more than half
National league fans are asking each a century for constipation, Intestinal
other whether lingers will step up to troubles, torpid liver and tho generally
bis real gait this coming season or depressed feeling that accompanies
whether be will continue In thu slump Mich disorders, it Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyshe suffered last season.
liver trouble, bringing on
Ilornsby Joined the Cardlnnls In pepsia andcoming
up of f I. palpitaheadache,
ISM."),
but did not receive very much
many other symi-turnand
of
tion
hiart.
of a chance to get going. Hut In 1010
A few doses of August Flower
he stepped right out In front. He was
will relieve you. It is a gentle laxatl'" v,'ry 1UV "f ""' HUack 11,111 lufMi
tive. A.--k your druggist. .Sold In nil
or the team.
general
work nt
Ills
Adv.
shortstop and his bnttiiiR made htm civilized countries.
the most talked or player In the cirBelgian War Souvenirs.
cuit, If not In the majors.
War souvenirs in the shape of
The next season be let out another watches made of steel from lielglau
notch and again burned wp the IcnRtic. cannon which were In active servl
m
batted ;i27 and finished second to tho Itelglnu front from the beginning
of the war In ISM I till October ll.
l'.HT. are being imiuufactiired In Switzerland by order of the king nnd
qtleon of tile Ilelglaus. The watches,
which bear luet Ip gold on the cases
tlie mntingrnm "A. 'K." of the ltelghin
sovereign, arc to bo presented by
King Albert Mild (Jueen KliKithcth to
hilly ilNtln- soldiers who have .s
!iiilhed themselves mid also to prize
winners of military competitions.
What about lingers llomshy

n

t,

We'd rather meet u fellow with a
pound of push than u coat with a ton
of pull.

Will campaign In the National league?

e

Magic! Just drop n little Froezone
on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops
chlng, then you lift tho corn off with
11m lingers. Truly! No humbug!
Try r'reezonu ! Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for n few cents, .sulllclent to
xld your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
sotenoss or Irritation. Froezone Is tho
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

and

ItlR.

deck I"

i

am sincere! My medicine docs not upset liver
find bowels so you lose a day's work.

You're bilious!

llattered Mr. Kllduff.
"Then," said the olllcer. "you
are Just tho man I'm looklnR for.
Take this pall and chum up this

r.

Grove's

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

it

lion-mani-

i

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

MAN

P

KlldulT.
"Ah, yes," resumed the olllcer.
"You were, I believe, so
hlRhly rcRiirilcil by the inn tin
Hint they made you the

1

pro-gros- s

CLEAN-U-

Peterkln Klldtiff of the Cubs
says that some naval olllcers
have too keen n sense of com-edMr. I'lldufr, all In his navy
blue arrayed, dressed up Just
like a horse, was promenadltiR
by the rait of his battleship,
when an olllcer halted him.
"Young mil n." said the olllcer,
"you are KlldulT, the noted ball
player of the ChlcaRo Cubs, are
you not?"
"Aye, aye, sir I" saluted Mr.

'

I

mtona Tltilltr

PETE KILDUFF PROVED

1

Rogers Hornsby.

Women Should Carry Pencils.
"Now that there aru getting to fci
so many women In business," complained un olllco man, "overy business
house in the course of the tiny has
many women cullers, but I never have
found one yet who carried a pencil.
"Frequently you have to give them
an address or a incmornnilum or some
sort. Inxurlubly the llrst request Is,
'May I borrow u pencil;'
i
tri In renllv
"II
elllcletit In tho work world they've got
to remodel their clothes and provide a
til-.-

pocket for pencils."
Why Is a Kitchen Cabinet?
They had Just pas.ed the display
window of a furniture store in which
a nationally advertised kitchen cabinet was exhibited. In front of them
walked a young woman attired In one
of the latest stylo skirts,
"Why Is a kitchen cabinet," ho
asked, "like the now skirts?"
"Why?"
"P.ecause they both shorten steps."

.
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Means Family Comfort

I

the boiling pot of Postum sings its
eong of health and satisfaction on the
kitchen stove
vVien

THE ORIGINAL

Postum Cereal
led the way to comfort for many a family
of coffee drinkers, for with the coming
of Postum, away went the headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness and irritability
that so often follow the the use of coffee.

to watch the

Cardinal star.

2,000 OUTFITS

first-clas-

Ever Try It?
Phenomenal.
Smith I understand .lebbs Is learn"Dhl I draw full hoties?" swanked
the recently touring mummer. "My ing to run a typewriter. What system
dear fellow, my success was simply Is lie using, the touch system?
Ilnnvn No: he says It's the hunt
phenomenal."
And the great man was not quite and poke system; mostly poke.
sure whether he might to exhibit pleas-lirContent makes poor men rich; disor to show light when Ills newspacontent makes rich men poor. Poor
per pal remarked:
"Vnur success, old chap, would be
phenomenal anywhere:" IMiiihurgh
Order Is Heaven's llrst law. Pope
Soot small.

Hendricks. Hendricks, being out or
the big league again, will not worry
over the verdict. Jack undoubtedly
has his own views, which are enough

SEND

able nt seventy us at twenty. Condition,
not years, puts you In the discard. A
system wenkened by overwork and careless livlne brings old age prematurely.
The bodily functions nre impaired and
unpleasant symptoms appear. The weak
Keep
Bitot is generally the kidneys.
them clean and In proper working condition and you will generally find yourself in Class A. Tnko GOLD MKDAIj
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and
your system will, always be in working;
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles supple, your tnlnd active,
and your body capable of bard work.
Don't wait until you have been rejects
ed. Commence to be a
maa
now.
Go to your druggist at once.
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are made
of the pure, original, imported Haarlem Oil tlin kind jour
used. Two capsules each day will
keep you toned up and feellug fine.
Money refunded if they do not help you.
Itenirmher to ask for the Imported
GOLD MEDAL llrnnd. In three sixes,
Adv
scaled puckuKi-s- .

e

Kddle l!oiscli of the Cincinnati Hods,
u tin pulled down the hinting title.
When iho I'.M" season started scribes
stop?"
asked. "Where will Horn-b- y
Hog asked for a big Increase In salary
anil got It. .lack Hendricks took hold
of the team that spring. It tiovn- - will
he known exactly whether It was the
big pay nnd publb-itof two seasons-o- r
his Inability to get along with .luck
Hendricks that caused lingers to
slump.
Now Hornsby will piny tinder Rmneli
Itlekey
Itlckey this coming senson.
Hlckoy Is
ti ml Hornsby will get along.
the kind of a manager who can talk to
the youngster ami get results.
If Hornsby hits his old stride again
next summer If he takes the lead In
batting nnd Infield work most fans
will blame bis year's lapse on Jack

for him.
It will bo interesting

Al

A nound, healthy mnn is never n back
number. A mnn van he as vigorous and

ABROAD

,

Add'tlonal Athletic Suppliea for
diers Overseas Forwarded by
Knights of Columbus.

Sol-

Additional baseball supplies and
boxing gloves for American troops
oversells will be forwnnled by the
Knights of Columbus. Orders have
been placed for 2.000 baseball out lit,
each consisting of 12 halls, 0 huts, 9
gloves, a mnsk nnd n chest protector,
and for 12.000 pairs of boxing gloves
and other parnphernalln.
Only American goods will bo used.
It was stated, as sample hnsehulls furnished by foreign muniifnctiirers burst
after two or three sound whacks, tints
shattered easily and boxing gloves full
apart after brief service

You can still buy that original Postum
from your grocer an invigorating drink
of rare, delicious flavor a beverage that
is really part of the meal, not mexely
something to drink.
as

I

"There's a Reason"
Two sizes, usually sold

V

MMtttUMHIU

at

15c

and 25c
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GAINS

30

POUNDS

IS ALSO RELIEVED

OF RIIF.UMA
TISM THROUGH TAKING
COURSE OF TAN I.AC
"I not only gained thirty pounds on
n few bottles of Tnnlnc hut can do
more work than I have hecn able to
do nt nny time in the Inst ten years,"
n
snld C. H. Gwin, n
pro
duce merchant of Amory, Miss.
"For n long time my system wns
debilitated," he continued, and my digestion out of order so I could hardly
eat a thing. I suffered from nwful
headaches, my nerves were on n strain
and my muk.Icb felt like they were
tied into kntts with rncumatism; I
lost weight nnd got wunkcr every day.
"I wns induced to try Tnnlnc by n
friend nnd it is mnking n new mnn of
nic. I now cat nnd sleep better thnn I
hnve in years, my rheumatism Is nil
gone and I ft el stronger nnd better
than I hnve In n long time.
Tanlae ts now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug: Co.. in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Poo
pies' Drug Store and In Endce by W.
Ford.
z
well-know-

Makes Such
Light,Tasty Biscuits
Just let mother citl,, "Biscuits for
ltrp.iLrlnst " We re sure there s u

U

treat that can t he heat in store

ft

light, tender biscuits
toasty brown and all pulled up
with goodnr&Z For mother is sure
rf lnr hjikno1 nowuer wiuinci.
She never disappoints us because

for us

For Lease
meadow, 100
grass, valley
one-namiles

IN

BAKING

never disappoints Iter.
ii .
It's dependable, ltesuus
i

f

i-

always the same
Try tt.

pME

the best.

Pnlunint fimtaiir nlv such Ingre
dients ns Imvc been approved
by the U.S. Fowl Authorities.
You Save When You Buy It.
You Save When You Use It.
--

ly

HIGHESTawarSs

Subscription

$1.00

per year

J. C. McUride took him and
the mail to Melrose.
Husines was very rushing at Forrest Saturduy as there wus a Liberty
Loan meeting at the schoolhouse.
Muster Vernie Miller was the guest
of Forrest Hudson Friday night.
Mr. Warren Wilkerson brought in a
loud of goods Friday for the Forrest
merchant.
Mr. Clern Miller is progressing nicely with his broken leg.
Messrs. J. W. and D. A. Urcwern
made a business trip to Tucumcuri
Friday.
Prospects are good this year for a
bumper crop. It is rain, rain, ran,
more rest, more workers in the went
and on the other hand we hear, no hail,
no hail, more rest, more poor people
in the west.
Miss Clara Uostick was ths guest
of Misses Clcllu and Alta Httdso
Sunday night.
So Mr.

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday,

May 22, 1919

FORREST ITEMS.
We are glad to say uvcrvthini
nround Forrest is progressing nicely
Miss Adu Darby of Texas is visiting
her brother and family, Mr. E. E.
Darby.
The S. S. was well attended last
Sunday evening. Some young people
from Murdock, Kirk and Freeo View
were present. We cordially invite you
back each Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
A nice crowd of young people attended the singing at Mr. J. W. llrew-er- s
last Sunday nitfht.
Charley Ward, who has been ill for
some time ii very poorly at this writing. Hu is with his sister and brother,
Mr. and Mrs Jim Miller. The neigh-bor- s
ure real courteous to o and sit
up each night.
Miss Montgomery of Jordon has
just finished a successful term of
school at Stockton. An excellent program wns rendered.
Mr. Murdick, our mail carrier, was
very unfortunnte Snturday morning
by getting an axle of the car broken.

lrazlnt? or hnv
of fine gramma

located three nnd
east of Endce.
G. L. GREEN.
R. 2, Suntn Anna, Texas.

il

CALUMET
POWDER

(OAKINOPC

For
acres
land,
south

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
adopted by Loyal Grove 30, Tucumcari, May 21, 1911).
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisodm to remove from our
midst the baby daughter of Sow Hertie
Russell, we the sovereigns of Loyal
Grove 30 extend our deepest sym-- ,
pathy to her and her fumily in their
deepest sorrow. May Go(d comfort
them in their hour of need.
Resolved, that a copy of these res
olutions be spread upon the minutes
of our Circle and one sent to each of
the local papers, and one to the family.

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO. WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY
OF QUAY
Max J. Goldcnbcrg,
vs.
No. 2109
Asisclo Montolln and
Romoncitn C. de Montolln,
Iionifncio Gallegos,
Joseftta Gallegos,
Alex D. Goldenberg,
E. W. Cline,
Henrietta Goldenberg,
Thos. J. Newkirk,
J. R. Wasson,
James R. Wasson,
II. A. Jones,
Emma A. Newkirk,
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway Company, a Corporation.
Chicago, Rock Island & El Paso
Railway Company, a Corporation.
And the Unknown Claimants of Interest in r.nd to the Premises nnd Real
Estate Involved in this Action, here
after described in this Complaint, Ad
verse to the Plaintiff and Plnintiff's
Estate Therein.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:
To the Above Named Defendants:
You und ench of you are hereby no
tified that Max .1. Goldenberg, Plnin- tifT nbove named, has filed suit against
you in the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within nnd for the County of
Quay, wherein and whereby the Plain
tiff usks that his title in nnd to the
t:
following described real estate,
Quar
That part of the North-Wequarter of Secter of the South-weTownship Fifteen
tion Twenty-One- ,
East, N. M.
North, Range Thirty-Fiv- e
P. M., lying North of the Chicngo,
Rock Island & El Paso Railway Right
of Way, in Quny County, New Mex
ico, be quieted and set at rest, nnd that
the title in said described tract of land
be declared to be in and rest in the
plaintiff, and for other relief.
THEREFORE, you und each of you
are hereby notified thnt unless you en
ter or cause to bo entered your
on or
appearance in the
before the 19th dny of July, A. D.,
1919, n decree Pro Confesso will be
entered ncninst you, and the relief
prayed for by the plaintiff will be
grnnted.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is attorney for Plaintiff.
DATED at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this 20th day of May, A. D., 1919.
T. N. LAWSON,
(SEAL)
Clerk of the District Court.
By A. Lnwson, Deputy.
May 22 It
st

st

said-caus-

May Frnnces Swnin,
I own n piece of lund four miles
Mary Hnum,
Committee, west of Montoyn, N. M., good land
containing 320 ncrcs. I will sell this
land for $5.75 on acre. For more in
formation sec or write
I was there to malic r sketch of drcn's Hour like a feast.
For tbi
CLEMENTE ORTEGA,
her. Luncheon was just over, and tiny toddlers there is a varied
Two miles west of Montoyn.
she was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Illscult
women. The first jurds I heard, as and milk, sometimes Oruham CrackI slid quietly Into afcarby scat, were ers, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch
t.
O. G. REEDER
-This is changed on special
National Biscuit," falling
Successor to M. II. Koch
it nt ly my own tasty wrciipiRlc
occasions i Old Time Sugar Cook.
eon. I liked licr. jyiMTOcd com- - I es orMNcwtous and, rarest of
Funeral Director and Embalinar
rorttil ly as shiMPnAin, my pen alHRTarc days when wc had
Framing
Mounmentt
Picture
frcani
Nabisco,
oud
cars
and
those
and
were our party days.
Between "the dark an'
Telephone No. 184
"Don't, think my hour is Just a
she was quoting, "the,
TUCUMCARI. NEW MUX
lunch hour. It started us happily,
lilt of nauc w
seems waitlugHfttcnln
ode us sure they
ry day for
chlldrcjMnh:e tuey w
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
ust feed
tlilrvrvc given that
Modern Equipment.
Largest
must
Always ready
Coils in New Mcxiro.
Graduate Nurses
to toddle, t tuJLr
always fresh always wel- DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
come- An appetizer at the
!io
Tucumcari. New Mex.
ginning of the meal, making the best

lie Does Heavy Work
"I do heavy work, and that is a
struin on a man's kidneys," writes
Uert Uawson, Canton, 111. "My trou
ble started witli sovcre, sharp pains
over my back. I bought a bottle of
toley Kidney Pills, and before it was
gone, my pnins had entirely left me."
hey banish rheumatic pains, bneknehc.
soreness, stitTness.
For salu by
SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.
Invest tho proceeds of your patriotpatriotism. Take your Second
Liberty Loan interest coupons to the

When you have
a house to rent

ism in

May 1G nnd exchange them
for Thrift or Wur Savings Stamps.
postofllco

Tnkes Hold And Helps
Marie Holder, Freeport, III., writes:
"I hnd more or less of a cough for 10
years and I have Uiken quite n number
of medicines.
None of them takes
hold and helps like Foley's Honey and
Tar." This old, reliable cough syrup
promptly helps coughs, colds, croup
and whooping cough. Contains no
plates. For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.
Don't let tho grass grow under your
feet; Wnr Savings Societies cannot be
beat.
Tuc. News
017854
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 24, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ella
Culbertson, of Tucumcnri, N. M who,
on Feb. 2, 191G, made Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. 017854, for WV4
SWU, Sec. 2, WVi NWU, Sec. 11,
SV4 NE'i
Ntt SEVi, Section 10,
Township 10 N., Range 32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, nt Tucumcuri, N. M.,
on the 9th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clint Crawford, Oliver B. Williams,
J. J. Patterson, Bert Whitaker all of
Tucumcari, N. M.
Citation of this final proof notice is
hereby made upon the Commissioner
of Public Lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Muy
Register.

Give It a coat of good paint before
you tack a sign on it. It ".'"n't
cost as much as repair;: '"ill later.
Also, a

well-paint-

lumsu

ed

The Guaranteed

DEVOE

Paint
and ZincLongtr
Lead
itwtr
Gallons

Wears

It is just as essential to use good
paint on a house you oun and rent
as on the one you live in. '1 lierc-for- e,
paint with Devoe and increase
the value of your property.
Wc guarantee Devoe because wc
know it is pure and because we
know that it always gives our customers satisfaction. It contain.; no
whiting, silica, china clay or other
adulterants. Devoe is guaranteed
to take fewer gallons and wear
lonu'er. We are always glad to i'nov? attractAi.k for '(.ozlot
ive color comhmati iiib.
"Keep Appcarjni-L- j U ;utu r..v.;.c:ic

Down."

T. S. CHAPPELL, Tucumcari, N. M.

1

l-- 5t

Tuc. New.
019279
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Otlicu ut lucumcuri, New Mexico
April 2G, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Rouue
Arguello, of West, N. M., who, on Jan.
3,1910,
made Enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 019279, for Lots 2 u: 3,
Sec. C, Twp. 8 N. R. 28E. Lots 3 & 4,
EViSWU,
WViSEU, NE,i SE'.i,
Section 31, Township 9 N., Range 28E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. b. Lund Olllce, ut lucumcuri, N. M., on the 18th duy of June,

018337018770 'Township 7 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Proof, to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ,to mnke Finnl three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above deOffice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
scribed, before Register und Receiver,
April 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thnt Richard U. S. Land Office, nt Tucumcuri, N. M.,
C. Gholson, of Quay, N. M., who, on on the 10th day of June, 1919.
Sept. 20, 1915, made 2nd Enlarged
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Vunzant,
C. W. Rhondes,
Homestead Entry No. 018337 for
E',4 SEU. SEVi NEVi, Lots 1 & 2 Chnrley Best, and W. W. Vanzant ull
and on Nov. 11, 1915, made Additional of Quay, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Homestead Entry, No. 018770, for WV4
Register.
SEli and SEU SW'i, Section 5, 'May
Tuc. News

1919.

Claimant

names us witnesses:

Jose Inez Gallegos, Antonio Munos,

P. A. Murquez ull of West, N. M.,
Mutius Gonzales, of Montoyu, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Muy
Register.
018309
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce ut lucumcuri, New Mexico
April 2G, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
II. Wugner, of Bryantine, N. M.c who,
on May 7, 1910, made Enlurged Home
stead Entry, No. 018309, for Ev&SEU,
NW,i SEU, NEUSWVi, and Lot 1,
Sec. 14, SWKSW'.i, Sec. 13, Lots 1, 3
and 4, Section 15, Township 14 N.,
Runge 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish cluim to
the land above described, before D. 1.
Atkinson, U. S. Commissioner, ut
Logan, N. M., on tho 10th day of June,
1919.

Claimunt names us witnesses:
Joe Reed, of Bryantine, N. M., R. C.
Cooper, John Poole, and Will Wallace
all of Gallegos, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
Muy

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

nt Vernon

Monument Co.

Second Largest Monument Works
in the World.

History of the World War
Leave or send your order to

Phil Shahan, Agent

Tucumcari, New Mex.
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Special Notice

His-eul-

Good things come in small packages

1

QUALITY, not quantity, counts. The difference
between the size of our Bevo bottle and the beer
bottle used by others is two ounces one swallow.
This slight difference In quantity is
their only
talking point.
Many copied our bottle, others
tried to imitate
our label and name, but none have
succeeded in
producing the quality of

ay

WZHtJ2kW
on'tJr

"I'VPi

and
pur

ten

mul
wU
thd

ted

list'
too-r- l

soup better, and the final touch of satisfaction when the cheese and coffee are
served. Nothing can take the
place of Uneeda Biscuit
on the family table.

EARN BIG MONEY
In Hit iuto tint iraclor lai.limi, 1100 tu $309 i
month. Ixirn In rw wwk. ty eir iinu uf trip
Ileal Ir.iiruuWm
All luihltrn
toulummt.
Kilxrt
lii'lrucibri.
oiTar
MtKiUrthlt,
Fni Jr0 trat-tunow
Krn I.mM an I main Minis ItallilliC
Writs for frr
Hliu
tllutf-tktuilrft
l wrufk,
trill liovt Ynt' ran inakn a lAi tft4 n Oil Lual
NATIONAL AITUMOTIVK
SCIIDOI
tin: 811
Suutli r'U'irriu,
Aiutki. Cil.

i.n

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

ten ti
pad oP
wero war
Hour.
"You ace. oven
went on, "are much
main. They arc most lot
most tractablo after they
Homethlng to catl National Bl
dalutleo alwajn btsia out Cull- -

r
it

I

fly

rsn
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Nati'c nal

the
y babies were growing
nover tunned the cjiiii- b Hour with Its tasty feast,

What One Mother Does
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 Wnwnyundu Place
M.ddletown, N. Y., writes: "1 huve
given Foley's Honey and Tar to my
little buy, und cannot recommend it
too highly as I think it is the only
medicine for coughs und colds." Fine
for croup und whooping cough, ns well
us coughs and colds. Contuins no opiates. For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.

tl'..ays

rents more readily than a h ibby
one rents fur more money too.

Bi'i'i;

BtbUWATOM

Devo

is classified by the U. S.
Government as a soft drink.

.. WMTf.n

.47. .TT

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
ST. LOUIS

THE TUOUMCARI NEWS
Watch our store window each day
for the next ten days for special prices.
EDWARDS GROCERY CO.

Life - Dollars

Juan Garcia, wiio has been with
lliieln Snm'n fnrres in I'Ynnco for sev
eral months, returned homo Inst week
and is glad to get back. He has mndc
application to prove up on his homestead northeast, of Tucumcari.

His Sacrifice - and - Your Duty

Wanted Good Hereford Hull, old
bull preferred.
Kindly write us description und price.
C. H. 1JROWN
U. S. Experimental

,

What are You Doing?

CONDENSED STATEMENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Farm.

UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY

Beginning Snturday, May 24, the
Edwards Grocery Co. will havo on
sale an article at a special price and
each day thereafter for ten days will
have a different article on sale at special price.

YOU, secure in peace and happiness,
for whom the flowers of spring will
liloom for whom all light and form
mid color will combine to give you
Joy of living can you speak of sacrl-lic- e

as called for by the Comptroller of the Currency at the close of business
May 12, l'Jl'J
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

Buy a Thrift Stamp Today

LIABILITIES
Capital
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits
18,250.21
Circulation
12,500.00
Deposits
520,4C7.:i9
Rediscounts
73,800.57
Mills Payable
50,000.00
l.lOC.-lInterest collected, unearned

$500,125.23

Ovunlrafts
Cash and Sight Exchange..

Each woman In Quny county who
assisted in raising the quota of the
third, fourth or fifth Liberty Loan,
is entitled to a medal madu from a
captured German cannon. Call or
write Mrs. Earl George, Tucumcari,
if you hnve not received one. She
has u supply.

when your country makes its
Fifth appeal for dollars dollars to he
lent not given?

20:i.21

18t,117.5U

U.S. Bonds and Certificates

of Indebtedness
Stocks, Iionds und Sec
Interest earned, uncollected
Rank Rldg., Furn. & Fix
Other Real Estate

.'10,500.00

10,550.00
21,702.511

I

15,000.00
1.00

Total

Total

$776,190.04

Edgar Thompson who came here

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

OF

two weeks ago from Johnston "City,
Illinois, is very much pleased with this
part of the country and has sent for
He is doing carpenter
his family.
work. Mr. Thompson called at the
News office and subscribed for a friend
to let him know what we are doing
out here.

I

certify that the above statement

..$770,109.04

is correct.

EARL GEORGE, Cashier.

We want competent salesmen. Write

for particulars, but don't write unless
you can satisfy us that you can make
good. We wnnt no
on or address us.

LOGAL ANDPERSONAL

pay you to take advantage
of the specinl prices being made at
the Edwards Grocery Co.

Call

four-flusner- s.

The Episcopal Woman's Guild will
give an
social at the home!
of Mrs. E. E. Clark, Ihursday, Muy
120 from .'! to 0 o'clock p. m. A musical program will be rendered ulso.
Everybody invited.

Rurkburnctt-Rnnger-Tulnros- u

Ft will

Rasin Oil Association,
100 West Centrnl Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Phone 20II.

J. I). Thomuson und wife ore here
Mrs. J. H. Roge of Pampn, Texas,
today from Montoyn shopping.
enme in Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. L. C. Harris, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Markham arc
spending u fuw weeks with relatives
W. N. Elkins, E. A. IlnU and J. E.
in Texas.
Miles of Endcc, were here this week
on business.
They arc
Mrs. K. Fausnacht left Wednesdny with the outlook for Endec.
night for California where she expects to spend the Summer.
Mrs. P. It. Page went to Vaughn thu
first of the week on business. She exThis is the last week of school and pects to visit Santa Rosa before reCommencement exercises will be held turning to Tucumcari.
at the high school Friday night.
Pat Moore, who has been stationed
Mrs R. P. Donohoo and children at Camp Funston, in charge of the
will leave Friday night for Manhattan boiler-rurmhas been discharged and
Kansas, to spend the summer visiting is home with his parents in
friends.
well-pleas-

!

Going to have a Picnic?

Well,
We can supply you with the "EATS" and
"LUNCH BASKETS" and

C. Cisco and wife were Tucumcari
Any one who can accommodate
vistors last Friday night. They re- teachers during the Teachers' Institute
turned to Nnra Visu after seeing "It beginning June 2, 1011), with either
Pays to Advertise."
board or rooms will plcnsc call phone
No. SCO, or see James A. Atkins.
County maps and maps showing the
owners of lund in thu vicinity of the
W. E. Reeves of Hedley, Texas, is
McGet. Oil well, for sale. See me for here this week visiting his sons and
special work.
CIIAS. HAAS.
looking after his property interests.
He had heard considerable about the
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil oil development nnd of course that is
O'llannon died Sunday. Funeral ser- ; of interest to him as he and his sons
vices were conducted Monday at the have considerable property in the Nor-- !
residence and interment at Sunnyslde ton community where the McGee oil
cemetery.
, well is soon to start drilling.

"Save THAT Difference"
TELEPHONE

Goodman's Cash

IL

v

xiJ'v-- j

Flanhuim Sty to

67

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Two new Ford Cars ,one Studebuker
ami four Heieford bulls.
C. H. HITTSON.

WANTED Oil and Gas leases.
Canadian Oil Exchange,
C. 11. Hamilton's Office.

L

&

Announcement
The Church of Christ announces
the beginning on Saturday evening
May 24 of a series of meetings by
Elder Alva Johnson, evangelist.
You are invited to hear his presentation of Gospel Themes.
Old Methodist church building, 4
blocks east, 2 south of Postof fice,
commencing at eight o'clock.

What You Going to Do?

s,

t

Those wishing to come here for harFOR SALE Some good pieces of
vest, write me and I will have place
If interested, call ut
for you, single bunded or with teams. used furniture.
the News Olllce.
KING COLLIER,
Wheat line.
Kan.
Libernl
jt
We advise you to retain your Lib-e- i
ty Iionds. lint if you must sell, we
Mn. Nullum! Hull. Misses Wicker,
Miles, and Ilright, and Mrs. Wimmer, will buy Bonds of all issues ut the
of Nara Visa, came down Friday to market price.
attend the Chautauqua. They remain- 2t THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK
ed until Saturday night when they re
it pays to advertise as was proven
turn home. They expressed mem-seKas thoroughly enjoying the big last Friday night when a play was
The
attractions, especially the Saturday presented by the Chautauqua.
opera house was crowded to the doors.
evening mesical recital.
Many people were in town from neighboring towns. 'Hie play was very
AT THE HAPTIST CHURCH.
Pays to AdHe on time for the Suudav school, it good and the moral "It
clearly understood.
will lie at 0:45. At 11.00 a. in. the sub- vertise," was
ject willl be "Additions to the Church."
The IJ. Y. P. U. will meet ut 7:30 and
y vr vr vac xje vx vxv
a m
vrvryai
:it 8:3U the nustor will sneak on "Jesus
aw ar aa
oar 140
aar
it, eh tlmi iifc
the LiL'ht of the World." At this time
Come and
we will have baptizing.
hear the good music and see the baptizing. G. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
es

u

For You
Business Men

E. M. Higday is making the Ideal
Confectionery a most fascinating place.
He has just received a number of boxes
of fine candies and keeps them in the
refrigerator case. If you wunt something nice buy a box for yourself or
friends.

wc have the right shoesthe shoes
you will like. You need not concern
yourself with quality or lit we take
care of that for you we'll give you
Florsheim superior quality shoes r"c
know they are right you know
they are right.

SEED FOR SALE
Dwarf and Standard Uroom Corn
seed, Red Top cane, Feterita, and Common Millet, $0.00; Fodder Orange and
Amber cane, Cream and Red Dwarf
maize, and Dwarf Kafir, $5.50. All
per 100 lbs.; freight prepaid; prepaid
express $1 more.
CLAYCOMH SEED STORE,
Guymau, Oklahoma.
The Young Men's Soclnl Club will
their regular meeting Tuesday
night, May 27, at 7:30 o'clock, at the
All members
Presbyterian church.
are requested to be present us there
will be some very important business
to attend to.
Herbert J. Gerhardt, Pres.
hold

You can leave behind all misgivings
regarding shoes when you come to
this store we guarantee satisfaction.

The M. B.
Golden berg Co.
EgJgflgjlffiE

The Hov Scouts have been solicit
ing funds to pay for a club room this
Hiimmiit'. This is a eood move and
every man in Tucumcari should as
sist in this worthy undertaking. The
hrivn exnect to nav a nominal sum us
la membership and if just the busl- ncHs men would nav a dollar a month
y
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Help the boys.

.ti..

amw

Smartly dressed young men
L'OU see a good many of them
around here; the best dressed
of them all are those who have
been here to buy our

waist-sea- m

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
suits; there's no doubt that these
suits are in he latest and best
style; no other clothes compare

4&

with them for quality and fashion

H.

Bonem

The home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx clothes

(.
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THE LAST WORD IN WRAPS
DON'T BUY ASPIRIN
IN A

"PILL" BOX

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" in a Bayer
package marked with "Bayer Crosq."
You must nay "Hayer." Never n.sk
for merely Aspirin tnuleta. The name
"Bnyer" menus you uro cottliiB the
genuine "Hoyer Tnhlots of Axplrln,"
proven snfo by millions nf people.
Dou't buy Aspirin tnhleta In u pill
box. Insist nn Retting the Huyer pack
aee with the safety "Mayer Cross" on
both package ntiil on tablets. No other wnyl
Bcwaro of counterfeits! Only recently o Brooklyn manufacturer was
sent to tho penitentiary for flooding
the country with talcum powiler tab-Uwhich he claimed to be Aspirin.

In the Buyer package are proper

and the dose for Headache,
Toothache, Kurache, NeuriilKla,
Lumbago,
Sciatica, Colds,
Orlpjif, tulltieuzul-Colds- ,
Neuritis and
pain Kcnerully.
"Mayor Tablets of Aspirin," American made and owned, are sold In vest
pocket boxes of 12 tablets, which cost
only n few cents, ulso In bottles of 'Jt
and bottles of 100 ulso capsules.
Aspirin Is the trade murk of Mayer
Manufacture of Mououcctlcucldestcr
of Sullcyllcucld.
Itliou-mutis-

Constipated Children Glndly Talc

"California Syrup of Figs"

Too Much.
Terrible Thought.
Metty, who hud been to kindergarten
So you have been In the
trenches. Then of course you will de- for the llrst time, came home crying.
light In reading my latest book, en- She was asked what the trouble was,
titled 'Ten Days on the Western and replied: "The teacher made me
girl."
sit beside a
Front.' It is only "
"Well, what difference does that
And then the man who had really
been there calmly wiped the gore make. Metty?"
"Well, ain't red hair entcliltu?"
from his bayonet and replaced It In

"Ha!

tho scubbnrd.

For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want gcnulnd
Full directions
California Syrup of Figs."
fcnd dose for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Look for the name "California1'
and accept no other "Fif: Syrup."

I.lfe.

Superfluities.
Saturn boasted of bis rings.
Ever notice how much more uolso
"What good are they without
a little loose change can make than a
cus?" Kneered Karth.
wnd of greenbacks?

n

clr

Tln lone clunk, iirrlvlim u little Into

force, finishes up tho proce-nlo- n
of sprint; outer pirmvnts anil Is
the Inst word In wraps, It Is tho very
loRlcnl result of the Hiring for capos
nnil the vocuo of narrow skirts, for It
follows In their wake, being n loone
nnd graceful affair Hint narrows at
the bottom, so ns not to Interfere with
the fillhntictto which results from tint
now skirts. These new cloaks are not
destined to diminish the vogue of
capes hut will hnve the opposite ef-- I
feet; their general capelike nppeur-- I
mice Is a compliment to the cape.
Beside velours and the heavier fabrics, there are capes and clonks inailo
of trlcotlue, men's wenr serge and
other substantial wool materials. Tor
dressy wenr satin capes lined with
jieau de c.vgne forecast cloaks of to
same. The wool enpes tire usually
silk lined. The new. heavy weaves In
silks are entering the
field also and open new vImiih to tho
designer of cloaks. Hut popular nl- leglnnce still makes cloaks of velours
and Mmlliir cloths,
and rich look- Ing, the most desirable of the new
j models.
A very good example of such n clonk
In shown In the picture.
Its fullness
but

BIGGER

SAVINGS
For convenience sake,

I

Calumet Baking Powder is
packed in

10, 20

and

30-ce-

In

nt

trade-marke-

sizes.

d

I
I

For 30 cents you get a full
pound (16 ounces) net weight

I

Of course, the larger the size

Well, Isn't It?
Character Main Requisite.
"rilfford, what Is an Island?"
The first requisite of success In
Clifford had not studied his geograbusiness l character, a word which
ln"ludes temperance, fairness, polite- phy lesson, and was stumped for a
ness, Industry and as much Intelli- moment by his teacher's question.
gence as can be accumulated. K. W. "Well," ho said, pnuslng between
Howe.
words to think, "nil Island Is a place
where, If you haven't got u boat, you
can't get off."
Women

Into a yoke that adjusts
nicely at the shoulder and the
seams ut the Miles are overlapped
and left open n they nenr the hot
buttons set nlona
toin.
them ornament and weight the garment. A lour, narrow girdle made of
the cloth Is looped over at the front
uii.l there Is the usual ample cn peculiar that can be rolled up ubout
tho throat and deep cuffs turned back.
Many of these now cloaks hnve the cf
feet of being very narrow about the
bottom but this Is the result of the
way In which they are draped. Uy
the same Mentis frocks are made to
look narrower than they are.
The
cloak must, of course, ullow freedom
In walking, hut Its appearance Is ofteu
misleading In this regard.
Is gathered
It

Cloth-covere-

d

Important to all

Readers of this Paper
Thousands

Oklahoma Directory

espe-clull-

e

from Paillette. Imported recently. Tho
crown of this model was made In sections which were piped and It was
crushed to form two deep ridges which
served to give tho effect of a brim. In
a trlcorne from Odette, yedda In green
and yellow wus employed.

FILMS DEVELOPED

.Some

thinkers

lit rt R.n, Air Sin. Fit pick,, Atr JU. 5c
birds vo know nro great
Prints JSn or iraallor. ic SHlV anil up to
thoughts.
of second-hanIII. fa.
rarili 6c not. Ilur iuiick iim.i
ordor or ma trlllihlpt o. II. Wndunol
tacrine qutllt for io4. Ll our flloi eiptru
lire xua boiiar eiulu.
Sweep.

It is leavening
strength that counts. You cannot
judge it by the size of the can nor the
amount you get for your money. You
must determine its worth to you by
what it does, not by what it is, by the
amount you are required to use m your
baking and the results it gives.

JVaUil
I

I

ing

Midsummer blouses arc made In
such numbers of either georgette or
voile, thnt thero Ik not much else to
consider In blouses. Thero Is no room
to doubt that these two fabrics uru
far and away tho favorites. They are
tho loveliest of 'nnterlnls and thu most
rcllnble as well, and nro mnde In n
whlu variety of plain nnd printed
pntterns nnd In embroidered vnrletles
that are to bo had wherever there U
n dry eoods store. Tho study of mid- summer blouses Is, therefore, mostly n
study of designs to bo worked out In
either vollo or georgette. Tho present season offers n variety of design
that Is wonderful In both plnln nnd
figured materials, In white, In colors
and In color combinations.
Tho blouses pictured hero nro of
tho plnln fabrics. Thnt at the left
o
georgette with
Is of
set In In white. I'lne Hide plait- Ings of tho whlto georgette mnko tho
dainty decorntlon thnt distinguishes
this from many
models.
Tho soft mntcrlnl Is shirred In along
thu shoulder seams and nrranged In a
wldo plait at each side of tho ve.it ee
Thero nro long, Mowing sleeves, with
two rows of plaiting for a finish and
a round couar or uie wuito crepo
csiged with piniteo run.
Tho blouse nt tho right Is a flno ex
amplo of cffcctlvo mnnngprnent of
plain, fine voile. The material Is cov
erod with cross-ba- r
tucks for tho body
of tho pretty garment, while the
sleeves are plafn with deep cuffs of
the tucked voile, Sound, covered, or
llesh-colore- d

WeateniCanaiiafar

yean has helped to feed
wctfd the uma rearttniL
butty ol product Ion Mill ruts upon her.

grazng mm at much iaaa

i CompctiU. oCr ua iwotl Inrtiif simu to Horn Sctk
aodfkk
Urn Cauda often low uusion. no
iw schosn, caurcaw na iwhmiii cusbm.
tMffctta

pHT.

r.

E.

WOmi.

Mil Man

I

umu

t,
art, m.
Uovaramta Ac.nl

ve.s-to-

d

high prices for Grata. Cattle and Sheep
are sure to remain, price of land la much below Ita value.
LaM cHakli af y UisHna; 20 ta 41 auh- ata ff wtaaat ta tha mm can mm nam mn
asy tttiM at frwm 918 ta S30 par

gm

cook-

RDBACOLD

I

crocheted buttons, set along the buck
nf the cuffs nro Important In tho fin
ishing of this model. A front pleco
set on over the body of thu blouse Is
below thu waist
long enough to
line and It forms u soft glrdlo about
thu wnlst which It Is fair to supposo
Is tied at the back nnd has short
hnnglng ends.
Hut so mo of the
blouseri mado In this tashlnu present
tho girdle fastening at thu back with
out bunging end.
riplngs of tho mntcrlnl Join the
cuffs to the sleeves and finish edges In
this model. In tho plain waists of
other mnterlnls pipings nro Important
In tho design, especially In tho
tailored waists of whlto satin.

ele-gn- nt

you. The poor woman whoso back feels
as though it would break, who feels
ditty, whose head aches, or black specks
appear beforo her eyes, all are duo to
troubles essentially feminino which should
be overcome.
Tho greatest boon to womankim'
a
temperance tonic made up of herbs,
which makes weak women strong and
sick women well, This is the "Prescription" of Dr. Pierce, used by him in active
practice many years, and now sold by
almost every druggist in tablet or liquid
form. It has had a half century of successful results in most of the delicate
derangements and weaknesses of women.
If she's overworked, nervous, or "rundown," sho finds new life and strength.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package or write
for free confidential medical advice.

FOR-

Colds, Croup, Pneumonia, Etc.
lie

CHI,

Sofdtfi

J,

til ft,

Mj

a.4

(it all

to strengthen

-

--

USE--

--

the household)
turn to the
right remedy

Horn, of n Plgrchr
ka w

WhCi

204-20- 6

Oklthoma

ta DiUSuu Oft

u
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Fead'tr & Lsmp Rtpsir Shop

comes in the

-

"

fall lino of Kodtk supplies In stock.

(ir,ritlU.! Impairing

day's work in

j

-

A

Weitfidl Drug Co., Oklahoma City
Eatman Ito.Uk AircntH,
W.Main Si

ing, scrubbing,
cleaning, dust-

You Save When You Buy It
You Save When You Use It

anar

When you
feel worn out,
t i r n il t. n

duties

can of

10-ce- nt

Wash

"

can of Calumet will

go twice as far as a
most other powders.

Pt

The Live Long Day!

quality not quantity.

nt

1

d

It's Clean.

The value of Baking Powder is

10-ce-

Life Insurance

t,

10-ce-

A

BUSINESS MEN
AND BANKERS

t,

BLOUSES ACCREDITED FOR SUMMER WEAR

the bigger the saving in buying but
size shows
remember that the
a double saving compared with most
other brands.

o

I.ove levels all things with the posWomen's complaints often prove to be
nothing ehe but kidney trouble, or tho sible exception of the head.
kidney or bladder disease.
mult ofkidneys
If the
I.ove Is a peaceful doze, and marire not in a healthy
they may cause the other organs riage is usually the alarm clock.
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Toor health makes you nervous, Irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
Hut hundreds of women claim that T)r.
restoring
by
Swamp-RooKilmer's
health to the kidneys, proved to bo just can add materially to their income by a
the remedy seeded to ovweome such few hours' work each week explaining to
their friends the value of
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swnmp-Hoothe great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for Other business men and bankers an
them. By tncloing ten centi to Pr. making good money in other towns you
Kilmer & Co., Binchnmtnn, N. Y.. you can do the same in your town. You have
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel lots of friends who should carry more inPost. You can purchn.se medium and surance. Write me for full particulars.
large size bottlcB at all drug stores. Adr.
CHAS. W. CUNTER, Slato Ayeat
Ptna Mctcil LifalamrsDce Coapioy
An old inn n In his second childhood
Oklakonia City, Old.
Is never ns Idiotic as the young father Colcord Bulldinc
In his tlrst babyhood.

Yedda Braid for Spring Headwear.
y
Yeildu hmld Is shown for hats,
In striking
and In plaid
effect. Vedda was used In a model
two-ton-

of women

upon thousands

hive kidney or bladder trouble and never
lutpect it.

For true nine, use lted Cross Unit
Snowy-whltclothes will be
aure to result. Try It anil you will always use It. All good grocers have It.
Blue.

Iratr,

an.l frumn radlk-umuhrdui.
V
do not pin
but wn tr pltro old tufi"itnbr.
Dow tube
tin it, mummil
SI

Clean Your Clothes

to look like new at largest place in
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel- post; wo do tno rest promptly.

(2

J9

.

420

NORTH

Oklahoma
CITY

Frederickson Tire Co.
416 N. Braadway, OkUhoaa City
Quick ssrvice on
and Vulcanizing. All work guaranteed. Largost tire
shop in the State. WRITE OR CALL
Re-tre-

Hall Bros. Tire Co.
704

N. Broadway, Oklahoma Gtj
Homo of Diamond Tirs. Factory
methods In vulcanizing and retrsad-in- e.
Rtlitadt guarantttd 2500 mtiu.

Carver GUcge

? w. Hiata stmt
OlUhisu CltT, OUt.
AHTWIieuB JVIIlard Carr.r. LI. U. DO.. I'rulilnt an pus
DAISY FLY KILLER rLACED
ATTRACTS AND KILLS
AU,
Nett,
School of Chlrcprmetlo la lk
Chrurl
lui,wuiMoUl.m JoidM
I
School work coollnnpoi. itur Terms
th.
UHiroBin
Uaulos oa rMjoML.
Ad4rMS Ut Ooll.
Writ toltr.
sjbjsjbj

Box Coat and Collar.
Tho box coat demands n waistcoat.
niH
Tho waistcoat calls for u collar, so
hero we aru facing tho solution of tho
collar Question. And thero Is a new
MHUfa, For Baat Raaulta Ship Your Lrvej
neck lino culled the double lino. It Is
achieved by placing one mnterlul
StocK to
abavo tho other, as, for Instance, u BlOU sKMl&S. Ut Pt) JLUk An BrwUfa. M. I.
vostee of dsrk blue brocade has un upNANCY HALL
per line of bluo georgette over the
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
brocado which stops at least four
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA,
top
lino
under
tho
Is
Inches
and
edged
Pr.pald by Matt or Kxprtst: 80, Uc; US,
with a brighter blue across the top.
Li 1.0M, IJ.0O. Plants packad In moss
and will raaeh destination In good condl-ttostock fr from blaek rot. ate
Favorite Color.
aw
MumuttAntMMaa
shipping lattar part of April.
Waal riral (it.
Terra cotta continues to be tao fa- Commanca
X, MO or mora. Pricas on application. 21
vorite color for brightening the neu j. a. curroN, nu8BEU.viLLK, Ante OUaadMlnlav Utta Blank.. t""?.?,? "'2
Otaek Osrttflcat... Corporattoa
tral colored blouse or frock.
KtconU ud
iV. N. U, Oklahoma City, No. 17--

NATIONAL

Sweet Potato Plants
ad

11.
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WRKLEYS

Anwrtra'a

The Flavor Lasts!

Moit striking initancei
of irnllantry for which
the DittinRiiiiriecl Service
Croti hat been awarded

Always

loton,

INDEX"

a

s.

HI

FOR FALLING

Kv

FREDERICK M. LINTON,
First Lieutenant, 104th Infantry,
Conspicuous gallantry In action neitr
Mnrehevllle, Fntnee, September .'! ml
-- 'I.
won the DIsHnrilshed
Service
f'r Lletitennnt I.lnton. He vol- iriun
iioieereu linn cnrneii ii
,,, ,nfl ,
. renr
lit n time when
npnvy )t,rrK,. ,
t,.rrlh tnnchlnu
sun fire of the enemy tint miidc tie-nlmost Impossible.
When return-n- f
limtiBht up with him a pi,,.
toon or
and led them
tm.(,Et, tIlt. bombarded nr,.. Know.
inu tlnit tin; town of Marchovllle was
in tlio Imnds of the enemy, he unhesl
"f !'
lt!y
l'"' n ,0"T""""1
cnunter-nttael- t
pntrol, "fT'l' It
11

language of the official
records cannot conceal the
ir
, .
;
that ic to Oe found in every
each of the little stones that appear
These stories dencribe in
below.
language feats
plain, matter-of-faThe. cold

.......

the best
buy for
the
price

f

lured tin- - gun rind flvo of tlio enemy
tut shot down tlin Hi x th, wlm widen
fired to escape. Ity this gallant net
nrp. weeks prevented tin? enemy
from willlndlng our position mid there
liy saved tlic lives of many of his
comrades. In n Inter advance while
leading his men In nn uttnrk upon mi
enemy tiinclilnc unit nest, Corp. Weeks
wns killed. IIIh home was tit Col
ti

ct

th.

,nSl

,

,Lunl

heroism

.

'rier-.

-

formed by members of the Amen- can army in France. They are the
most notable of thousands of cases
of exceptional bravery for which the
V,.
Distinguished Service Cross ua.i .,,,,.,.,
HU,
r.ntl,llr,,
awarded on recommendation of CVcn- - ft,.r being wounded retnlned control!
and held til ground until tils platoon
cral Pershing.

1

.

m

JOHN

was rescued under cover of darkiiM
It was while defending his position
that ho received tt tecond nnd fat

C. LATHAM,

Serceant, M. 0. Co., 107th Infantry.
Sergt. I.nthtim was deeoratod for
conspicuous gallantry In action near
Lo Calclet, France, Scptunber in, 11MS.
Ilecotnlng separated from their phi'
toon liy a smoke barrage, Sergt. Litlliiitn, Sergt. Alan L. r.ggers and Corp.
Thomas F. O'Slien ton's cover In a shell
hole well within the enemy's lines.
Upon hearing a call for help from an
American tank, which had liecome Uts- nhled thirty yards from them, these
three soldiers left their shelter nnd
started toward the tank under heavy
tiro from Herman machine guns nnd
mr.Mi mnrtnrs. In crossliiL' the Are- Bwet.t area. Corn. O'Slien was mortally
wounded, hut his companions, untie- terred, proceeded to the tank, rescued
wounded olllcer and assisted two
wounded soldiers to cover In the sap
of a nearhv trench. Sergt. Latham
nnd Serfit. KRKers then returned to
Ihe tnnk In the face of the violent Are,
tok
dismounted n Hotehklss b
It hack tti where the wounded men
"
were. IteepitiB emtio enemy
effective use of the Kun, and In er
brlnclns It, with the wounded men.back to our lines, under cover of durkncss. Ills borne nddress Is Knotts
Wcstmorelund,
'Windermere,
View,
England.

wound,
fci

WILLIS P. SNYDER,
Hint From the Sweet Girl.
Private, Company D, 150th M. C. B,
"I'd kiss you If i had a reasonable
Private Snyder won the Distin
guished Service Cross for cnnsplcuourt excuse."
"The family In the Mat above Is
hnivery In action near Helms. France
Mistletoe," coyly responded the
July in, 11118. After all the other tunned Ktin-as
City Journal.
members of his detachment hut he t;lrl.
come, casualties wnuu iieieiiiiniK n
We ntl like the man who "sticks
Mtlnn In front or tin infantry com.
thronu'h
thick and thin."
pany, rrivnte htiyuer continued 10 op
orate n machine gun alone against an
attacking party or Prussian i. minis,
and succeeded In drlvlinr them oft
He then returned to our lines, attempt
Ins to carry hack his wounded com- nine witn mm. until ne was niinseii
wounded. Private Snyder's home Ii
with iii.-- mother. .Mrs. unto htiyuor,
WAR-TIM-

-

REFUSED

TO

ACCEPT

FAVOR

HE GOT THE GEORGES

MIXED

Wounded British Officer Insisted on
Waiting for His Turn to Have
Hospital Attention.

Baseball Expert Evidently Had Something to Learn About Prominent
Men of the World.

The llrltlsh olllcer, whatever his professional ipiallllcutlons, always has
courage, solicit tide for his men and a
Mrlet sense of Justice.
I have wondered, uy Mr. Charles
W. Whllehalr In his recently pllhllsheil
hook, "(hit There," at the great love
nnd sympathy that seem to exist
the llrltlsh olllcer and his men.
I had seen It In India hefore the war.
I have seen It In all parts of the llrltlsh empire I know the reason now. I
hnve yet to see a ltrilMi olllcer milling
the walking wounded who goes ahead
of his men to have his wiainds dressed.
outside of one dressing station sat
with a had wound.
n young eolonel
One of the secretaries noticed him ami
said. "Volt had hetter got Into the
dressing station at once."
"It W nut my turn. I will not pi out
of turn."
Some four hours later, the secretary,
passing out food and drink, again noticed the colonel.
"Here! Why haven't you had your
wounds dressed?" he exclaimed.
"I am waiting for my turn."
"Hut It was your turn lone ago."
"Are you sure?"
"Of course I am. Come, let me help

A former pitcher now In the defunct
sought
who
IcaiMc,
Northwestern
pence and Ulet In a Seattle shipyard,
was discussing the war and kindred
topics iliirltic a breathing spell one
day. This hurler Is well known for
the speed nnd "stuff" he gets on the
hall, and Is not credited with moro
gray matter than the law allows.
This latter circumstance possibly no
counts for his end of the following
conversation :
"This war sure has changed things
around souk-,- opined the ballplayer.
"How now?" queried his friend.
"Well, you lake F.nglaml, for Instance. Ktigland always had a king
until a short time ago."
"What's the mutter? Some one tnke
a shot at King fieorge?"
"Why no, not that. They Just don't
call him King fieorgo nny more. Leastwise the only thing you see In the papers these days Is Premier (leorge."

you."

All

at
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BROOD MARES
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Nervousness and
Headaches Caused

nf-n-

by
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never beard of them making
foodstuff out of wild

new-fangle- d
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If you want an appetizcereal
ing ready-to-eyou
can
with
serve
that
no fuss and with fullest
satisfaction, try

ILL THAT'S SPREADING

WILLIAM

,

and

Waste

E

HUNT'j? SALVE CURES

SAWELSON,
the war trenches of Kurope, a wave of
BRKD InITCH
in spreading over the country. This skin
Sergeant, Company M, 312th Infantry.
dihcase, liiHtory shows, lias nlwayn prevailed, following
wars ntl the concentration of annicx. It was common
Serat. Sawelson, whose homo win
durinR the Civil War and following that conflict. There
nt nnrrison, S. J., was killed while
vh an epidemic of the Itch after the
wounded comrade tit
War. Now history is repeating itself after the great
"
firnm-Pro- ,
Kurnnran t rucirle.
France, October 20, 101 R
Itcttirm-- soldiers and those with whom they come in
He was nwarded the Distinguished
contact will find h recognized rcmedv for the Itch in
Service Cross. Hearing a wounded
Hunt's Salve, commonly known as "Hunt's Itch Cure."
Many a veteran of the late Ws will (entity to its merits.
man In n shell hole some distance
ff directions, are followed HUNT'S SALVK will
nwny cnlllng for water, Sergt. Sawel
prove a never failing euro for all forms ol the Itch, and
lea
son, upon Ifis own Initiative, left shel
your drupaist will tell you so. He sells HUNT'S SALVK
CHARLES W. WHITTLESEY,
under a strict guarantee to refund the purchase price to
ter nnd crawled through henvy ma
any ilissntisTicd uer.
Major, 308th Infantry.
chine gun lire to where the man Iny,
A Mrilfnnl, Oklahoma man, nmong thousands who
Major Whittlesey, the hero of tho giving him what water he hnd In his
nrnise HUNT'S SALVK. snv!
people
was
Some
went
to
to
dislike
his
cnll It tlio lteh, hut candor compels me to
back
He
then
surrender,
canteen.
"go to hell" refusal to
f Vin.l It t.ti.lU. i our mini n naive, nowevor, cureu mo arn-- many admit
otner
decorated for conspicuous gallantry own shell hole, obtained moro water
remedies IihiI totally failed. One Imx completed the eure tho first application
My advice to those who have to scratch, Is to
nnd Intrepidity In action with the ene nnd wits returning to tho wounded
use Hunt's Halve,
my northeast of lllnnrdvllle, in tho man, when hn was killed by n maHunt's Solve Is especially compounded for the treatment of Itch, lCczrm.
!!
ItlnBworm,
Tetter and other Itchlni; skin diseases ami Is sold on nur Ktinrnnteo
gun
bullet.
chine
October
France,
Forest d'Argonne,
by all reliable druc stores, or It will ha sent direct by mall If your local drupclst
days
rta
7. 1018. Although cut oil for live
cannot supply Price 75c per box,
JL. 11. niCUAUDS MEDICINE COMPANY, INC..
SHERMAN, TEXAS.
from the remainder of bis division,
ANIELLO SPAMANATO,
Major Whittlesey maintained his post
L, 357th Infantry.
Company
Private,
Hon which he had renclied uniicr or
rrlvato Spamnnnto wns decorated
received for an....advance nnd held
dcrs
I . .
....... iu.i.,., nu.. for conspicuous gallantry In nctlon
...... .. .
- I.
lOKCWlL-"..f
Ills coillllliuui,
nonp Mnntfn icnn. ! ranee. Oetooer
In foal or foal at foot, having Distemper or lnftucuzn,
Inally of ic:i olllcers und men of the 11)18.
1'rlvnte Spntnannto wns on pa
of
K
thu
Coniimny
any other form of Contagious Disease, taay with ab!!0Sth Infantry and
or
trol with three other soldiers when
.",()7tli Infantry, In the face of a
safety to Mare and Foal, be given
solute
they were fired upon by a hostile manumber of the enemy during the chine gun llfly yards In advance of the
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
live diiys. Major Whittlesey nnd his
line. After Fevernl hand grenades had
It Is also the very best Remedy to prevent mures sills-plucommand were thus cut off and no ru-- 1 been thrown at the machine gun nest
foals, and should be given to all Mares, Colts,
Hons or other supplies reached him In one
of the crew was seen crnwllnp
Stallions and all others. In bran or oats, or on tho
spite of determined efforts which were away. Private Spamnnnto killed
tongue. Then you will have very little trouble with
made by bis division. On tho fourth
with his rllle nnd then rushed the
sickness of any kind nmong your horses. Sold by druggists. Write for
day Major Whittlesey received from nest alone, capturing the gun and the
booklet.
the enemy n written proposition to three surviving members of the crew
surrender which he treated with con-- two others having been killed by thf SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN, INDIANA
.......
..1. t...
..1.1
flint
" Hmn
V
Rrcnndes. Private Sparuanato's wife
.
Ilves In Setnltllo province, Cnserte
at about r0 per cent of lclllcd and Italy.
wounded of bis command and was surHa
rounded by the enemy. Ills home Is In
S. BOGAN,
HENRY
PltUlk-ldMuss.
Sergeant, 78th Co., Sixth Regiment
te
U. S. M. C.
GRANNIS I. SYVERSON,
extraordinary
heroism In netloe
For
Private, Company C, Sixth Machine
Hlanc Mont, France, October 3.
Gun Battalion, U. S. M. C.
11118,
Sergt. Hognn wns nwnrded ii
Prlvnti- - Svverson was nwarded the
Har, to be worn with the Distinguished
Distinguished Service Cross for ex- Service
Cross that hnd previously been
Acid-Stomatraordinary heroism In action near St.
to him. During the nttnek
nwnnled
When
3,
IMS.
litlenne, France, October
Hogan,
nn Hlanc Mont, Sergt.
withour ndvnnce Infantry was forced to
nU, captured three machine gun
,
.
.......
..w
There Is a much closer connection acid. Hrlngs Instant relief from Indl- ,
"
f(,!
niio.llii.i,
......
.......
n t'lillf.tW l.ot
between the stomach und brain than gestion, heartburn, sour belching, food
It Is because of repeating, bloat and gns and mnkoi
most people Imagine.
oil these prisoners to the rear n.thel this close connection that Indigestion, the stomach cool, pure, sweet and
gun wns tipset by a bursting
than hnvo
line wenkened by tak belching, sour, gassy stomach nnd comfortable.
grenade, which ulso Injured two mem ing men thethis
duty. Ills homo If other stomach miseries all of which
Dentists, warn us against the hnil
for
bers of thu siuad. Despite these In ...m. i.t
1m..
cm.. tiJiUHllu lire sure slpis of
are so effects of aeld mouth, pointing out
""'lO' l. '". aumv
I..,.,...,1I....K.
II...- '"..MM I
,.l..o .!...
i..t.v
often followed by severe attacks of that the acid ents through tlio enamel
Frankllti Kv
und opened lire on tbo advancing (ier- blinding, splitting headaches.
of the teeth, causing them to decay.
Ma
mans when twenty feet distant, caus
Nervousness, sleeplessness, irrltabll- - You can easily Imagine then tho
H.
PRUITT,
JOHN
ing tbo (iertnans to nrcnK ami retreat
Ity, mental depression, melancholln nnd amount of damage excess acid will
In disorder. Private Syvcrson's home Corporal, 78th Company, 6th Real. many other disorders which affect the cause to the delicate organization of
brain can also nearly always be traced the stomach I
ment, U. S. M. C.
address Is 120.'! Sullivan utreet, Sent- Thousands of people nre using
the same source
tie, Wnsh.
Corp. Prultt. whose home wns with to So
often you hear people say "I nm KA TONIC and the results obtained nn
-n- ahis mother, Mrs. Hello Prultt, liny, in tw.rvf.iiK
I think I'll llv to nieces"! so
iw tn lui titfiw.u, ntil.rw
HENRY W. PHILDLAD,
Ariz., wns decorated for conspicuous or ..jt sp(.ms j nKV,,r K,.,
K,fs Ucvtible. Yet their letters of gratl- K0,
Corporal, 78th Co., 6th Regiment, U. gallantry In action with the enemy nt sleep any more, my nerves are all on tilde, tunny nf which nre received
Itlanc Mont llldge. France, October 3, edge." Little do they dream that aeld- - dally, prove absolutely that UATONIO
S. M. C.
single-hnnilestomneh Is the direct cause of their does all and even more than we ehilin.
Corporal Phllhbid (dectnsed) wns 1018. Corp. Prultt,
two machine guns, capturing troubles because very often theru aro The medical profession, too, retog- decorated for conspicuous gallantry In
enemy. no pains In the stomach at all. So you- nlzes the great value of this wonder- action at Hlanc Mont, France, October them und killing two of the
ee, you eun'l always Judge an aeld- ful remedy. A lenrned Michigan doo
In
forty
prisoners
captured
II, 1018.
Corporal Phllhla.l ndvanced
by the way your tor wrote recently : "I have had such
gn hint so dler stomnch condition
by.
This
"c"
stomach, Itself, feels.
wonderful success with UATONIC that
alone on two machine gun nests, which
nre
by
soon
shell
wns
kl
led
afterward
If you nre weak, nervous, unflt If I want every one to know how quick- ho captured, killing several of the
1,0
tno
wns 8nl)lni;
encm'
you nre not up to your old time form ly It will neutralize the acidity of tho
crew with his pUtol. Two hours Inter wnlI
)
If you luck your accustomed enthu- - stomneh
nnd the Mom- ho again went forward with two other
slnsm, energy nnd pep make this test ach will soon be sweet nnd normal
JAMES EARNEST KARNES,
soldiers and was attacking another
that Is nptln, and the sick tnnn well and
nnd see If It Isn't
machine gun nest when ho wns killed Sergeant, Company D, 117th Infantry, holding you bnck robbing you of your happy once more."
by shrapnel. Ills home was In Knox- So be sure to get a big box of
Sergt. Knrnes, whose home Is with health, strength, nnd vigor. Get n
vllle, 111.
his mother, Mrs. Emily Knrnes, 2.01 big box of KATONIC the wonderful EATONIC from your druggist todny.
so quickly puts If It fulls
way to give you tho
r
North Urondwny, Knoxvlllc, Tcnn. modem medicine that rights.
It Is In kind of satisfaction you want, take It
acid stomach to
YOUMAN Z. WEEKS,
wus decorated for extraordinary hero- an
of plensnnt tnstlng tablets back he will refund your money. Ho
Corporal, Company F, 118th Infantry. ism In nctlon near Kstrees, Franco, the form
that you cot llko n bit of candy, doesn't wnnt one penny of your money
exadvance,
During
nn
8,
1018.
October
was
Corp. Weeks
decorated for
EATONIC rids tho stomach of excess unless EATONIO helps you.
Sergt. Knrnes' company was held up
traordinary heroism In action near
France, September SO and Oc- by a machlno gun, which wns enfiladtober 8, 1018. Corp. Weeks, on tho ing the lines. Accompunlcd by anmorning of September HO, when two other member of his company, he ndenemy machine gurss were making a vanced against this position and sue
part of the line untenable, advanced ceded In reducing the nes by killing
at
across open ground upon one of these three and capturing seven of the enemj
FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH- ")
punB, rushed tho position alone, cap- - and their guns.

i"T;

Talk Is cheap, but somehow gossip
always pains currency.

Food-- No

A

in

this-tnn-

You shall have It tomorrow."

f

.streer, iienuniK.

g

Preparations.
Little (ieorfrey had been very
He
time.
ut Christinas
had asked Santa Clans for a drum
anil n whistle, but his father had
countermanded the order, ns he had
no wish to be driven mad with

We

i

uouon

I

Making

any
oats.

There may be nothltiK new under
the sun, hut the Imitations frequently
surpass the original.

-

"

drum

Common Lack.
"He certainly Is u wonderful linguist. Is there a totiKUu he hasn't
mastered?"
"Oh, yes; his wife's."

r

Into the dressing room he staggered. uolflc.
He hud no Idea that lie had done a
Itnt things changed later.
heroic tlilntf.
"My mother Is coming to stay
with us." said fieorfrey's mother.
The Man He Was Looking For.
"Oh, Is she?" said fleorfrey's faThe Sydney llullelln tells a new
utory of Ihe shirker cniicht at his own ther.
Then, turning to the child, he
It was a soldier, who ahl:
panic.
:
said
I
exmay
be
"l'lease, soiceaul,
"Look here, sonny, you wanted n
cused from church parade? 1 am an
you?
a whistle, didn't
upnostle."
"Iion't you believe It' the Ten
then?"
"No, I don't."
"Not even the one about keeping the
Kabbnth?"
"No."
"Well, you're the very man I've been
looking for to scrub out the canteens."

A small bottle of Danderlne costs but a few cents at
U stops falling hair, itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides' It doubles the beauty of your hair, making it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try St t

iny store.

(aeld-sfotuach-

h

iPATONIC

o

'

D

y

M
m

wail

'
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Cut This Out It Ii Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Cc to Foley & Co.,
12836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. IlL.writ
lng your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablots. For sale by tho
Sands-Dorsc- f
Drug Company.

n

It. M. DE OLIVIERA

AbstrscU and Real Estate
Phone 279

of
m GOODRICH
JJ

City

The

l

grown

warriors

in hames3, and

white-haire-

d

employes

otill on the job, a
scuiTed and scarred
set of Silvertown Cords
on an ancient car some
howbest tells the story
of the matchless service of these patrician
tires.

The nraccful,
elegance,
Well-Rroom-

i5

1

ed

with which they when
new adorn, smart cars,
may be shabby; their

tough tread worn
smooth; but thrir
tinction remains.

dis-

Once a Silvertown

al-

ways a Silvertown.
You know them, old
or new, for aristocrats.

15

In their age, you read
the history of their
wonderful endurance;
thcii useful career of
miles and miles of road
roughing.

SSiftBi

mm

339.05

lectedapproximateon

Notes and Bills Receivable

not mist due
War Savings Certificates
limit stamps actually

1.187..17
and-

-

owned
Other assets, if any
Total

TSESr

iH

SfiB.444 nr.

18

SILVIRTO'S

mm

500.97

Checks on banks located
outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other
ensh items
Interest earned but not col

Buy Goodrich Tires
from a Dealer

"BEST IN THE
LONG RUN

!

73.94
300.00
$272,108.03

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits $7,850.43
Less current expenses, interest, and

taxes pnid
5,040.43
Interest and discount col

$ 50.000.00

4,000.00

2.810.00

lected or credited, ir. advance of maturity and not
earned (approximate)
2.858.58
Cashier's checks on own
bank outstanding
5.097.21
Total of Items 32,
33, 34 and 35
S5.097.2t
Individual deposits subject
to check
170.419.99
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
C.90C.78
than for money borrowed)
Total of demand deposits (oth
er than bank deposits) subject to Reserve, Items
30, 37, 38, 39, 40, and
41

$183,320.77

Certificates of deposit (oth
er than for money borrow-

uuiisr.

To Build and Foster
XT

DKUU UO.

1

ed

Total of time deposits sub
ject to Reserve,

Items

COMMUNITY always welcomes the establishing of an iiiRtitution
that fills it ri't'ogiiizcd community need; unfortunately it doesn't
always manifest a lively interest in the health of such an institution ul'tur it is established.

A

It is one itliiiij: to establish industries; it is quite another thing to
build up, develop mid maintain them.
e

An industry can be established by the investment of enpitul ; its
development und maintenance depend upon the attitude of the public
toward the enterprise and toward the product.

Likewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the willingness of its customers to pny a sufficient price tor its product to enable
it to continue strong and healthy financially.
The Mountain Stntes Telephone and Telcftrnph Company's system of
wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plains
and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the "West.
Telephone service is a "home product" of every community in the
mountain states, iiiui is woven into the very war) and woof of commercial
and social life. The pcrmuncney and Adequacy of telephone service depend upon the sume factors us are involved in the security and
of every other established industry.
per-mnnen-

With very, very few exceptions the people of the West recognize
these principles and pursue a "live and let lire" policy toward all
legitimate business institutions.

42, 43, 44,

and 45
$14,515.47
Other United States de
posits, including deposits of U. S. disbursing
of!kers
$4,500.00
U. S. bonds borrowed, in
cluding Liberty Loan and
certificates of indebtedness
without furnishing collateral security for same

C.

Tuc. News
019004
v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofnce at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Muy 12, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Harvey Miller, of Quay, N. M., who,
on October 5, 1915, made. Original
Homestead Entry, No. 019004, for
SEU, Section 14, Township 8 N
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
thrce-yen- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllce,
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
18th day of June, 1019.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Messengill, H. P. White
side, J. L. Clemmer nnd T. D. Keith
all, of Quay, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May 15. 5t.
Register.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company

;w,ffirayifflj uu m ti
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcari, N. M on tho 12th
day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otis Alford, II. L. Hamilton, P. II .
Sisney, and Aubic Sims all of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Apr. 24-Register.
6t

mi

m mi m

mi mi

iw

018020
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
j
April 25, 1919.
I
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
M. Laceflcld, of Montoya, N. M., who,'
on April 5, 1915, made Enlarged Home-rstea- d
Entry, No. 01802G, for Lot 1,
NEU, Section 7,
NEU NWU, N
Township 9 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.

J

'Meridian, hit3 filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Lund Office, ut Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 10th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names us witnesses:
J. T. Crow, Mury C. Crow, Tom
Brucken, Ona B. Yartcr all of Montoya, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
May
l-- 5t

019714
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depnrtment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Tucumcari, New
Mexico, April 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Sara E.
Andrews, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
May 10, 1910, made Enlarged Home
stead Entry, No. 019714, for Lots 1,
2, 3. 4, 5 and 0. Sec. 0, T. 10N. R. 30E
& SV4 SEU, Section 31, Township It
N., Range 30 E., N. M. P Meridinn,

Mcelroy

&

briscoe

Attorneys-at-La-

General Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
14.515.47 Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Ho.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 93

4.600.00

5,000.00

Totul
$272,108.03
Of the total loans and discounts
shown above, the amount on which interest and discount was charged at
rates in excess of those permitted by
luw (Sec. 5197, Rev. Stat), exclusive
of notes upon which total charge not
to exceed go cents was made, was none
The number of such loans was none.
State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, ss.
I, W. F. Kirby, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of my knowledgo and belief.
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

!

She Finds Herself Much Better
Lame back, rhcumntic nnlnx. UiT,
ness and soreness in muscles und Joints
can be quickly relieved.
Mrt. L.
Wavuc. 2720 3rd St.. Ocean Pnrk. flnl..
writes:
"I used to have nnlin . In . mv
. . .
.
nip. i couiu hardly turn in bed.
Now I find I am much better by using
I'OICV KKinoV 1'allS.
Likewise, nn n
in my back left." For sale By SANDS

2.297.20

Checks on other banks in
the same citv or town ns
reporting bank (other than
Item 17)
Total of Items 14,
15, 10, 17, und

You always get the long
mileage of a ripe old
age to round out the
youthful beauty of the
tires with the Twin
Red Diamonds on tl.a
sidewall.

CORD

A. I Hills & Son.
Dalhart, Texas.

Tuc. News
019528
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofllce at Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, May 10, 1919.
Notice is horpliv I'lvnn (tint .Inn n
Conner, of Quay, N. M., who, on April
o, iuw, mauc uriginnl Homestead
Entrv. No. 010528. fnr SUM! MW1.
Sec. 27, and SEU NEU, NEU SEU,
section UH, Township 8 N., Rango 29
L. N. M. P. Morlillnn. hnn film! nnln
of
intention to make Flnnl three-yea- r
Churter No. 10594 Res. Dist. No. 11 Proof,
to establish claim to tho land
Rcuort of the Conditlen nf
described, beforo Register and
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK above
Receiver, U. S. Land Ofnce, at Tucum-car- i,
at Tueumesri
N. M., on the 18th day of June,
In the State of New Mexirn. nt tho
liny.
close or business on May 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kesources
T. J. Moormnn. S A. Jnpknnn. IT. f!
Loans and DisStevenson nnd G. H. Huffman nil nf
counts, including reQuuy, N. M.
discounts
$155,541.08
R. P. DONOHOO.
U. S. bonds and certificates
Muy 15. 5t
Register.
of indebtedness owned and
unpledged
"
4.000.00 Tuc. News
010511
Liberty Loan Bonds
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JV4, 4 and 44 per
Department of the Interior , U. S.
cent, unpledeed....! 1.550.00
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Liberty Loan Bonds
Mexico, May 12, 1919.
3V4, 4, and 4U per
Notice is hereby given that Mack C.
cent, pledged to seShy, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
cure U.S. deoosits 5.00.00 10.550.00 Nov. 8, 1913, made Enlurged Home
Securities other than U. S.
stead Entry, No. 010511, for SEV4, S
bonds (notincludingstocks)
SWU, NEU SWU, Sec. 20, SWU
owned, unnledecd
G.1f).ir SWU, Section 25, Township 9 N.,
Stock of Federal Reserve
Kange 30
N. M. P. Meridian, has
bank (50 per cent of subfilled notice of intention to make Final
scription
850.00 three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
Furniture and Fixtures
3,500.00 the land above described, before Reg
Lawful reserve w. th Federal
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllce,
Reserve Bank
17.002.79 at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 10th day
in
Cash
vault and net
of June, 1919.
amounts due from national
Claimant names as witnesses:
banks
C2.G40.18
J. E. Smyers, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
Net amounts due from banks
Oscar Smith, Tom Jennings, ond G. A.
and bankers, and trust
Ward nil of Quay, N. M.
companies other than inR. P. DONOHOO,
cluded in Items 13, 14, and
May 15. 5t.
Register.

Proves
Real Quality
fcray

Box 43

"Spring Fever" And Common Sense
Instead of giving up and saying you
have "spring fever," it is more sensiulu
to tuke u good, wholesome nhvsic
Bllliousness, sick headache, sour stomach, bloating, coated tongue, all are
banished by Foley Cathartic Tabluls.
11. B. Hawurd, Unadilla ,Gu
writes.
"Foley Cathartic Tablots give quick
relief." For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.

Active Age

LIIsc

Office with II. Gerhardt, Second St.

FOR SALE ItpelonnPil Knit Dtvnrf
Maize seed $6.00 per cwt., also Soudan
urass seou at no cents per lb., $20.00
per cwt. i. o. b.

M.Stanflll,

Adolph Vorenberg
W. A. Foyil,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of May, 1919.
C. B. Hamilton,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My Commission expiree Aag. 20, 1821

Res. Phone

ISO

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cent

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

jmmw

.jiitiiBillllllliii''

you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll
all right, if you'll
ring-i- n
with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing !

SAY,

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-u- p
to
until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
on that
Prince Albert !
Well, sir, you'll be so
happy you'll want to get photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open Talk about smoke-apor- tl
Quality makes Prince Albert so

hitman Transfer

re

and Storage

all-fir- ed

J.

M. Putman,

Propr,

Succetaor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Off.ce Phone 48

I

particular amokeappetite I

rJ

You iuv Print Alitti nrywkmf folate l tot J. Toppy
tmmt,
tidy rid Hit; hmndtomt
mtmnd and Hmlf pound On humldorr-a- nd
thml tlany. prmctlcml pmnd crfilml gUtt AumW.r with imtnt
(A
tea lAal
alatca In tuth pttftcl condition.

Mas. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch I Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process I
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what ails your

m(lAr

Cr1ihlllll
kr H.J.NtraaUj

Tua C.

R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem-

,

N.

C

4.

